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THE VIEW
(From A Talk On Shivaratri Day At Colombo)
INTRODUCTION — CONCEPT OF TH E
UNIVERSE

Life is a perpetual process of evolution. Everything
in the universe is in a continuous process of becoming.
From matter to life, from life to instinctive mind, from
the instinctive to the intellectual mind, from the intel
lectual to intuitive awareness, and finally to the spirit
— this is the process. These are the various stages of
evolution.
Upto the stage of instinctive mind, life is merely a
biological automation. Living consists merely in the
expression, fulfilment and satisfaction of baser lower
urges and impulses, such as hunger, thirst, sex — that is
all. When one reaches the next stage, i.e. the intellec
tual mind, one starts observing in and around oneself.
The observation impels fear and awe in the beginning,
but takes the shape of doubt and inquiry as one advances.
Then life becomes a struggle for the satisfaction and ful
filment of the urge to know. This urge impels in one the
spirit of questioning and analysing —Why? What? How?
These seem to be the struggle. One does not get satisfied
till one gets the answer for the why, what and how of
all things and events. Such a person compelled and im
pelled by this urge to know, takes up the analysis of
every phenomenon in nature with a single-minded pur-
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pose an d dedication. Such a one is k n o w n as a Rishi, a
Seer.

Many were the Rishis in the past; many exist today
and will be in future too. When the ancient sages began
analysing the world — who created the world, what is the
ultimate substance of this world and so on and so forth
— they observed that everything is in a constant state oi
flux. Everything originates, is sustained, dies and decays,
including the person who observed these changes. The
observer and the observed both change constantly.
They also found in all these phenomena, a perfect
law, a perfect rhythm, a perfect regularity, a perfect in
telligence operating behind. For instance, if we consider
the growth of a child, a medical man will tell you how
an extraordinary, fascinating, mathematically precise, in
telligent activity operates in every system, every cell,
every gland, every nerve, every muscle, every bone and
so on. Or, take the case of a flower. You only observe
it as a tiny little bud which blossoms into a lovely flower
overnight. But the botanist will tell you what a wonder
ful intelligent activity had gone on in the little bud
every second, every minute, every hour, right from even
ing till it became a blossomed flower. So too the earth,
the mountains, the moon, the rivers, the stars, thunder
and lightning, anything and everything, were found to
be constantly changing, in perfect rhythm, with a per
fect intelligence operating behind.
So, the ancient sages posed the question: “Whose is
this Intelligence? Is it ours — is it anybody else’s? They
could not reach a conclusion. Ultimately, they asked the
question: “What is that Intelligence which gives us the
intelligence to ask this question — what is that which
acts in us and makes us act — what is that which acts in
all and makes everything act?”
Once they started asking these questions, they went
into deep contemplation, forgetting food, clothing and
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shelter, absolutely absorbed like a scientist. Albert
Einstein who .worked on the theory of relativity under
went all such experiences until finally he came to an
extraordinarily brilliant experience; and that experience
is the experience of the Universal Substance — called
God.
The ancient seers also observed that behind these
world phenomena, these changes, these perishable things,
there is a permanent, abiding, watching, unchanging,
eternal, birthless, deathless, immortal Universal Exist
ence, Universal Spiritual Substance from which the
whole world emanates, by which it is sustained, and
unto which once again all things are absorbed. So, the
manifested world with all its diversities sprang from the
unmanifested Substance which is the homogeneous
whole — ONE.

/
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OBJECT OF SYMBOLS
The next problem of the ancient sages and seers was
how to make others understand what they had under
stood, how to make others experience what they had
experienced, how to make others conceive what they
had conceived.
Suppose after giving me a piece of laddu, you ask me:
“Swamiji, how is it?”
After tasting it, I would say: “Wonderful.”
But can you conceive what this ‘wonderful’ means?
Can you feel the same experience that I am having and
realise what this ‘wonderful’ I am referring to is like?
You would inquire:
“What do you mean by wonderful?”
My reply would be: “Wonderful is wonderful.”
When you persist in wanting to understand what I
mean by the term ‘wonderful’, I would say:
“Wonderful means just exciting.”
“What do you mean by exciting?”
“Exciting means very sweet.”
“What do you mean by very sweet?”
“Very sweet means wonderful.”
Thus, I am caught up in a chain of words. I just can’t
explain. You have to take the piece of laddu yourself
and put it in your mouth, and after gaining the experi
ence of tasting it, you would declare: “Yes, I now under
stand what you meant when you said that it was very
sweet, it was exciting, it was wonderful.”
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“Can you describe it to someone else?”
“No.”
“K andavar Vindilar
Vindavar K an dilar” (T am il)
One who has seen — speaketh not.
One who speaks — knows it not.
“Avignaatam Vijaanatam
Vignaatam A vijaanataam ” (K enopanishad)
He who knows it, knows it not.
Who knows it not, knows it.
The ancient sages and seers were similarly confronted
with the problem of having to convey to others their
experience. This struggle and eagerness to portray in
the minds of others their experiences, could be compared
to the blabbering of a dumb person trying to describe
a wonderful dream he had had. He would not even be
able to make another understand that he has had a
dream.
There was only one course open to them. They could
only give some indirect kind of an example by which the
thoughts of others would be stimulated so that they
could make an attempt to experience it themselves. Thus
it is that indirect examples are given by means of sym
bols and idols as well as words and expressions, so as to
stimulate thinking which would lead to experimentation
and experience.
Thus, they said that there is this Universal Substance
— absolute, static, always the same, with no changes, no
fluctuations, because it is Infinite. Everything moves
in it, but it itself does not move.
“ T adejati Tannaijati
Tadduure T advantike”

S2
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(Ishavasyopanishad)

It is far far away. It is very very near. It is far and
near.
It is within and without. It moves and moves not.
He is everywhere. How can that which is everywhere
move? But still all things are moving. So He moves
too. In this way, seemingly contradictory descriptions
have to be given to stimulate the thoughts of people. In
the example of tasting the laddu, when I said 'wonder
ful, exciting, very sweet, nice, etc.’, they were meant to
stimulate your thought so that you would be tempted
to take the laddu yourself and put it in your mouth and
experience what I experienced.
Knowledge of the Universal Substance is an experience
when all thoughts come to a perfect standstill . . . when
you, in the innermost recesses of your heart, experience
it — an experience beyond the possibility of the majo
rity of human beings.
The ancients, therefore, introduced symbols.
The
Supreme Substance, they called Shiva. The very word
Shiva stands for Absolute Blessedness, Supreme Blessed
ness, Supreme Auspiciousness. How Absolute Blessed
ness? Because once you realise that you are Blessed,
Blessed, Blessed — you are thrice Blessed and there is no
greater Blessing. So it is Blessedness Absolute . . . it is
SHIVAM. It is Peace Absolute . . . so it is SHANTAM.
It is non-dual, One without a second . . . so it is ADW AITAM. And it is the Supreme Truth . . . so it is
SATYAM. And it is Supremely fascinating and beauti
ful . . . so it is SUNDARAM. It is Supremely attractive
. . . so it is KANTAM.
“SATYAM SHIVAM SUNDARAM KA N TA M
SHANTAM SHIVAM AD W AITAM .”
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SYMBOLIC FORMS
(A) Impersonal —Shivalingam
What is Shivalingam? Lingam means symbol. Shiva
means the Supreme. Therefore, Shivalingam is the sym
bol of Shiva, the Supreme. Just as the national flag is the
symbol of the nation, and suggests the nation itself, so
also is Shivalingam the symbol of Shiva.
They decided on a beautiful diagram, on oval or elliptically shaped one which is called SHIVALINGAM—
symbol of Shiva — usually a figure or an idol made of
stone, or wood or clay. And why this particular shape?
We live in the solar system in which there are many
planets, one of which is the earth, and all the planets
including the earth revolve round the Sun. The path
of each planet in its movement round the Sun, known
as the orbit, is not circular, but elliptical. They found
that in the entire Universe, any planet or any material
body revolving round the Sun, follows an elliptical or
bit. The solar system revolves in elliptical orbits. The
galaxies round the Universe also revolve in elliptical
orbits. Space itself is curved or elliptical as Albert Ein
stein has proved it. A space ship or rocket to the moon
also follows an elliptical path and not a straight one.
A physicist will tell you that the hundreds of thou
sands of different materials on the earth and in the Uni
verse are made from different elements, the smallest
particles of which are the atoms. An atom consists of
an electrically charged nucleus composed of protons and
neutrons, around which one or more negatively charged
electrons revolve — also in elliptical orbits. The action
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of electrons spinning around the nucleus is much like
the orbit of the earth around the Sun. Atoms are, there
fore, just like solar systems in miniature, for just as the
earth and other planets revolve round the Sun, so too
the electrons move in elliptical orbits round the nucleus.
Even if we take the case of the human body, behind
this body we have what is known as the thought-body —
the sum total of all our thoughts. Psychic people, those
with psychic vision, when they look at a person, they
can see behind him a thought structure, the thoughtbody or the ‘sukshma shariram’ or the astral body, and
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this too is elliptically shaped.
This is what the ancient sages discerned in everything
that is manifested. The created world is an emanation
of the Absolute Shiva who is the unmanifested Supreme
Essence. From this Universal Essence, the Universal
Truth, the Universal Intelligence, the Universal Energy
— the various names by which the Universal Spirit is
called — the world that is manifested and everything in
it right from space to the minutest particle, atom, are
all elliptical in shape. Therefore, elliptical shape is the
symbol of the Abstract Absolute that is Shiva. So, Shivalingam is an oval shaped or an elliptically shaped sym
bol.
Then again, the elliptical shaped stone (or whatever
be the material) is placed in a circular shaped recep
tacle. So, the Shivalingam originated as a kind of a deve
lopment — a scientific and cultural development. The
reason for this is that in a circle, every point is a begin
ning and an end. Every effect is the preceding cause of
the following effect and the following cause of the pre
ceding effect. One thought, another thought, yet another
thought — all put together is a circle. In a circle, any
point can be the beginning, can be the middle, and can
be the end.
So too, since God is The Infinite Universal Intellig
ence, His centre is everywhere and circumference no
where. The only mathematical diagram which can re
present this particular quality of the Universal Spirit,
Shiva, Eternal, Universal, Infinite Existence, is the circle,
and it is hence adopted as the symbol. This is as far
as the unmanifested world goes.
The manifested world is, as already stated, represent
ed by an elliptical shaped object. So from the circle,
Shiva, the Unmanifested — the manifested world ema
nates. That is why the elliptical or oval shaped figure
is fixed in the circular figure. One is the BEIN G and the
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other is the BECOM ING . . . the Becoming is getting
established in the Being. The Being is represented by
a circle and the Becoming by the ellipse. The Becoming
evolves out of the Being . . . the Becoming is sustained
by the Being . . . and once again the Becoming becomes
ONE with the Being.
Therefore, the Being and Becoming are the obverse
and reverse of the same coin. This wonderful concept
was given expression to in the outpourings of a Rishi:
“Puurnam adah Puurnam idam
(
Puurnaat Puurnam ndachyate
Puurnasya Puurnam aadaaya
Puurnamevaa Vasishyate”
(IsJwvasyopanishad)
Om Shaantih Shaantih Shaantihi
Puurnamadah - Shiva, the Transcendental Absolute
is Puurnam, All-Perfection, Infinite, Eternal. The mani
fested Universe is also Perfection because it is the ema
nation of the Supreme, and it cannot be apart from the
Supreme, and wherever there is a manifestation, there
is the Supreme. Without electricity, no electrical gadget
such as a transistor, mike, tape-recorder, bulb etc. can
operate. T he power behind all the multifarious func
tions of these appliances is but one single, indivisible,
invisible power called electricity. In a similar way, be
hind all these names and forms which we call the mate
rial Universe —in every atom, in every form, in every
name — HE alone is. This is expressed beautifully in
three languages.
Purusha Eva Idam Sarvam
Yat Bhuutarn Yadcha Bhavyam
Whatever was, whatver is, whatever will be,
Everything is pervaded by Him and Him Alone.
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“Angin genaadapadi yengum prakaasam aai
Aananda poortiyaagi
A rulodu nirainde du tann arul velikole
A khkaan da kotiyellam
Tangum p ad ikku icchaivaithu oyurukuyi raai
Tazhi thedu . . . ”
(T am il)
Not merely here
Not merely there
But everywhere
Fully Joy Personified ^
Fully Grace Personified
What is that which is?!
Sustaining by a mere will
Containing within the space of Infinite Grace
Oh! These millions of universes
Pulsating and throbbing
As Life within life
Oh! What is that which is?!
Thus the Saint goes on . . . and concludes: “Our silent
communion to that which is the Infinite form of
Silence.”
(B) Personal
So, Shivalingam is a symbol of the Supreme in its
Transcendental and Immanent aspect, Being and Be
coming, Manifested and Unmanifested — in an abstract
way. Since this presentation is difficult for the average
intellect to grasp, the Supreme is also represented in
concrete personal forms.
In this connection, I am reminded of a Greek story.
It seems many creatures went to see God. First was a
group of donkeys who came back and reported: “My
goodness, we thought God would be an extraordinary
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creature, but He is just like one of us. He has long ears,
long face, huge nose, and He brays too, with the only
difference that the braying is sweeter than ours.”
Next, the lions went in and returned with the ex
clamation: “God is just like a lion! He roars too like
us, but the roaring is louder and He is a bit stronger in
body and bigger in build. So God is a huge lion.”
Next, it was the turn of the mosquitoes and they too
returned with the opinion: “God is just like us. God
is a huge mosquito.”
In this way, creature after creature, including the
various nationalities in the human family, reported:
“God is like us.” And the story ends: “God just smiled.”
D akshinam urti:
Dakshinamurti is that form where Shiva is portrayed
in a human form, facing the southern direction, seated
serene, composed, calm, quiet, brillant, beautiful, full
of radiant aura, with His eyes closed, with His hand held
in a particular way called Chinmudra.
In Hindu symbolism, northern direction denotes
change from world-consciousness to God-consciousness.
From Being to Becoming is southward. From Becoming
to Being is nothward. So, we are all northern facers,
since we are trying to go towards God, from the human
consciousness towards God-consciousness. So we look
northwards, while Dakshinamurti faces the south. He is
facing us, and we have to face Him, so that we can be
come ONE with Him. So, Dakshinamurti, the Supreme
Shiva, the Supreme Lord who is behind the world phe
nomena, is passively watching the world-play silently,
absolutely composed, calm, serene and sedate. The whole
play, the Divine play, the drama is being enacted in
front of Him . . . the entire world-activity, the entire
Universal activity, the entire Universal drama. He just
watches it. God is passively watching all that is taking
/
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DAKSHINAM URTI

C hinm udra (right hand)

Union
of JTiva and Shiva
/

Shantam udra (left hand)

Established in ineffable peace

Banyan tree

The Universe
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place in front of Him unaffected. Yet without Him
nothing moves.
God’s unaffected watching over the world activities
may be likened to light. We cannot do anything without
light. But when the light is on, the choice is ours whe
ther to gamble or to drink and dance, or quarrel, or to
read a Holy book and pray. But in the absence of light,
we cannot do any of these activities. T h at means it is
the light which makes it possible for us to engage in
whatever activities we choose. Yet, it is only a passive
witness to all that is taking place.
So too, God gives the light. He gives the light to the
intelligence, light to the body, light to the eyes, light
to the nose, light to the natural forces; and all activities
take place, to all of which He is a passive witness. And
Dakshinamurti gives a message by the Chinmudra pose:
“At present you are so much caught up in the drama
of life that you get excited. You are under constant
tension, anxiety and strain, because you are in
volved. But you can be like me, and can be ‘Perfect
as the Father in Heaven is Perfect’. You can be as
Perfect as Myself — when you become God, the
human becomes Divine, the individual becomes
Universal, Jeeva becomes Shiva and Jeevatma be
comes Paramatma.”
Thus the Dakshinamurti form (south-facing form of
Shiva), signifies the Universal Lord, ever the very sub
stance behind the Cosmic Play, the very Being that has
created the Cosmic Activity, yet passively watching the
manifested world with serene composure.
If you want to attain His state, you can do so. You
can become one with Him. It is said that the Sanatkm
maras— the four sadhakas or aspirants — went to Dak
shinamurti, that is Shiva seated in contemplation, and
they were eagerly watching and waiting for Him to wake
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SH IV A SH A KTI

A perpetual

state

of Being and Becoming described
inseparable eternal couple
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up. No sooner than He did so, they asked Him:
“Sir, we have come here for initiation. We want to
experience the Supreme state of yours.”
His reply was in the form of a Mouna-Vyaakhyaanam
— silent commentary. He spoke through silence and
His message was conveyed through the Chimudra. He
did not give them a big lecture, but since the sadhakas
were sincere aspirants, the moment the way was shown
— a little stimulus was given — they became ONE with
Shiva. That is why they were known as the “Eternal
Youths” — that is “Sanatkumaras”, meaning that they
became Eternally Youthful, in the sense that their mind
was constantly young, absolutely uninvolved with any
conditions whatsoever, but always fresh and passively
witnessing everything going around, unaffected, yet in
volved in it in the way of Dakshinamurti.
Shiva and S hakti:
This represents that on the one side there is the mate
rial universe of different names and forms, and on the
other side the Supreme Substance out of which the mate
rial universe has emanated. That Supreme is known
as Shiva in its passive aspect. The Becoming, the mani
fested world is the Shakti, the dynamic power of Shiva.
The universe is Shiva-and-Shakti fusion. Without Shiva,
there is no Shakti, and without Shakti, there is no Shiva
. . . Shakti is in Shiva and Shiva is in Shakti. So, it only
means there is one Supreme — when it is dynamic, it is
Shakti, and when it is passive, it is called Shiva. Shakti
is the inherent energy of Shiva and an inseparable part
of Him, and is therefore spoken of esoterically as the
left part. Shiva is thus both male and female and one
of His names is ‘Ardha-Narishwara’, the half-female
Lord.
The Kama-Kameshwari Aikyam — the marriage of the
Supreme Shiva with Shakti — is being celebrated not
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Ja ta (m atted
locks)

The concentrated
potential state.

universal

nourishment

in

a

Ganges

The eternal uninterrupted flow of a part of the
universal nourishment for the body, mind and soul.

Crescent m oon

This denotes that the cyclic motion of time is but
an ornament in the timeless eternity that is Shiva.

T hird eye

The all-pervasive all-seeing vision of Shiva.

Ashes all over
the body

He absorbs the whole Universe unto Himself and
gets established in his own Swarupa.

Yoga-danda

!
The mystic staff which converts the outflow of
life-currents into inflow of Divine currents.

Snakes

All that is earthly, material, gross and base in
everything—these affect only the Jiva, but not Shiva
on whom they are but ornaments.

T rishul

The power of Shiva to destroy the triple negative
forces of the body, mind and spirit operating in
man and in the Universe.

Dam aru

Universal energy in resonance, thereby producing
the manifested Universe out of the unmanifested
Reality.

T iger skin

Symbolises the conquest of pride and arrogance.
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every year, but every second. The Shiva-Parvati mar
riage is being celebrated every second. When I speak,
it is the fusion of Shiva and Shakti. When you listen, it
is Shiva and Shakti. When you eat food, it is Shiva and
Shakti. Whatever activity you do, that activity is the
fusion of Shiva and Shakti.
Shankara:
Shiva is also depicted in yet another form — as Shan
kara. It is a figure seated in contemplation on a tiger
skin in the cemetery. He is garbed in elephant skin,
with ashes smeared all over His body. He has on His
head the Ganges and the crescent moon and snakes on
His body. Each one of these symbols denotes a meta
physical idea.
The Ganges represents the eternal, continuous, perpe
tual flow of Wisdom from the Supreme. The crescent
moon symbolises the concept of time, because in those
days time was calculated by the movement of the moon
around the earth. The period from Amavasya (new
moon) to Poornima (full moon) and from Poornima
to Amavasya was each divided into 15 digits and the
whole into four quarters. The presence of the crescent
moon on Shiva’s head signifies that He is one who has
transcended time. The whole world revolves in time,
but time revolves in God. Therefore, God is timeless
eternity. So, He has the crescent moon as an ornament
in the sense that time devours us, whereas God devours
time. So God is TIM ELESS E T E R N IT Y .
Then the snake symbolises all that is base in you. The
snake is a crawling reptile on the earth, representing
everything earthly, everything base, and is nothing else
but an ornament for Him. It crawls on Him, but He
remains unaffected, whereas we are carried away and
topple down by everything earthly. So we have to soar
high to the higher Consciousness, and when the mind
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soars high, it is represented as an eagle.
That is why in another symbolism, we find the eagle
holding the snake in its feet. That means the Divine
Consciousness, the discriminative Consciousness, or
evolved Consciousness, has now developed the capacity
to soar high to the Divine Kingdom by killing, by hold
ing all that is low, base and animalistic, in its claw. That
is a kind of mastery you attain. That is why the snake
symbolically representing all that is earthly, all that is
base, is nothing else but an ornament on His body.
The tiger skin symbolises the conquest of pride and
arrogance. He has killed them and destroyed them and
is seated on them in perfect serenity.
The cemetery stands for the one who absorbs every
thing unto Himself. iIn Shankara the effect is resolved
unto the cause. The one Supreme is known as Brahma
when He creates, as Vishnu when He sustains the world,
and as Shankara or Maheshwara or Rudra when He
dissolves and reabsorbs the world unto Himself. So since
‘smashan’ (cemetery) is a place where all the different
names and forms dissolve into ash and merge there, it
becomes symbolically the place of Shiva, and He applies
ashes all over His body signifying He has the power to
absorb the entire manifested world, to dissolve unto
Himself, and apply the whole thing — absorb the entire
thing on His body. So symbolically the ashes are daubed
all over the body because ash is that which is the end
of every material manifestation. We all becomes ashes
— not only human beings, but the entire world, the
entire Universe. That is known as the pralayam.
N ataraja:
At that time it is the Cosmic terror dance of Lord
Shiva — Tandava Murti. When He dances with ecstasy
He absorbs everything unto Himself. And who is the
one who witnesses this dance? It is His counterpart or
S -3
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better half — Shakti.
“Isha Tandava Saakshinyai N am ah”
This is not a religious mantra. It is a scientific fact.
When all the effects are resolved into the cause, what
remains is the cause. Cause has two aspects: Energy and
Energiser. The Energiser is Shiva and the Energy is
Shakti. At this stage, Devi’s part is over and She is stand
ing still, absorbed in the dance, ONE with Shiva. And
that is Kama-Kameshwari A ik y a m -th e marriage of the
Supreme Shiva with Shakti. When the Energiser has
. absorbed everything unto Himself, Energy alone re
mains. Only She can witness the dance — not you and
me.
This form of Shiva is known as Nataraja — the dancing
Lord and it was given in a vision to two devotees —
v Patanjali and Vyaghrapada in Chidambaram. Chidam
baram means not Chidambaram in Cuddalore, India.
It is Chid-Ambaram, the space of the Pure Conscious
ness which is within and not a town in South India.
The space is the Pure Consciousness in the devotee’s
heart, and the dance is beyond speech and thought. You
can also become a Patanjali, a Vyaghrapada and witness
this dance in a vision — have a darshan of Chidamba
ram. When you have this vision, you would also witness
the Chidambaram within you — the Kingdom of God
within you.
This dancing pose represents the scientific aspect of
the Universe. Modern physics declares that the whole
material universe is in constant vibration, in perfect
rhythm, and this is what is portrayed in poetic form
as the Dance of Shiva, since dance signifies movement in
rhythm and not a chaotic movement. The dance sym
bolises the Cosmic Activity, of which Shiva is the Direc
tor and therefore is called King of the dance — NataRaja. He is the peerless dancer who abides in all bodies,
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NATARAJA

D ance pose
A bhaya H astam
(one h an d up and
one dow n)
D am aru
Fire
D em on
36 deepam s

A perpetual rhythmic vibration of the Universal
Energy.
(a) The total state of Being and Becoming.
(b) Take refuge in M e -I shall protect you.
Energy manifesting
vibrations.

as

the

universe

of

sound

Energy manifesting as the universe of light waves.
All the demoniacal and Asuric forces crushed under
Shiva’s feet.
Manifestation
(categories).
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of One Supreme

into 36 tattwas

as heat in fuel, and makes all creatures dance.
In this form, Shiva is represented with four arms.
The right upper hand holds a drum — damaru, the sym
bol of creation or evolution . . . SR ISH TI. This is the
source of vibration — naada, the first stage of evolution.
T he left upper hand, holds fire, the destroying and puri
fying element, the symbol of destruction . . . SAMHARA.
T he right lower hand is raised in token of dispelling
fear and gives the assurance of protection. It is the sym
bol of preservation . . . S T H IT I. The left lower hand
points to the raised foot as the sole refuge of the Soul.
It is a symbol of His Grace . . . ANUGRAHA, where
He says:
“Take refuge in Me; I shall protect you.”
And again, “I am that which is above and also that
which is below . . . Heaven and Earth are Me, because
I am the W H O LE.”
Thus, in one hand He has the damaru — drum or
udukkai - and in the other fire; representing sound and
light respectively. Sound is manifested in vibrations and
light in waves. Modern physics tells us that energy
manifests itself as heat, light and sound. This theory of
modern physics was known to the ancients and they con
ceived the Supreme Lord as the Dancing Shiva holding
the fire in one hand, the damaru in the other, manifest
ing Himself as heat, light and sound, the combination
of which is the whole universe dancing and pulsating in
perfect rhythm. Physics tells us that the entire material
universe is nothing else but atoms pulsating and vibrat
ing in perfect rhythm. It is not a chaotic vibration; it
is not a chaotic pulsation; but a rhythmic vibration, a
rhythmic pulsation. Unbiased investigation proves that
nature is not chaos but a well-ordered system. There
fore, it is symbolised in the form of a Dance. The Danc
ing Lord is constantly dancing. Since the Supreme is that
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which has created the entire material universe, its con
stant dance means, the whole material universe which
can be ultimately reduced into energy is in constant
pulsation and vibration.
The prostrate Titan on whom Shiva dances represents
the soul’s delusion — Maya crushed under Shiva’s foot.
You will also find the Prabha behind Nataraja con
sisting of 36 deepams which represent the 36 tattwas
or principles. From the grossest material consciousness
to the highest Divine Consciousness, there are 36 gra
dations of Divine manifestation. All are in Him and
He is in all.
In all these forms, Shiva is represented with three
eyes — symbols of sun, moon and fire. The third eye is
located between the eyebrows, and is known as the eye
of Wisdom. Though it exists in all, it remains closed
except in the ‘jnani’ or the seer. This is usually marked
by a spot of sandal or kumkum on the forehead, as a
reminder of the third eye of Shiva, as well as the latent
power of vision which lies dormant in all human beings
and which should be their endeavour to waken and
master.
This is how the sages and saints tried to formulate
their experiences. They used symbols for the purpose.
The idols were the symbolic representation of the ideal
within. Whereas nowadays, pictures of Gods only re
semble some film stars, or are meant for calendar pub
lications, these concepts which grew in the minds of
the ancient sculptors and artists were the result of con
templation and meditation. For them it was a medita
tion by itself — it was a sadhana by itself. They con
templated on Dhyana shlokas which expressed the fea
tures of the manifestations and their spiritual meanings.
And by repeatedly reciting these mantras and contem
plating on them, they visualised the forms in their men
tal consciousness and materialised them in scultpture
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and painting. So all these forms were given out of inspi
ration and they were at once idealistic, mystic, symbolic
and transcendental. The very fact that He is inexpres
sible made it possible to express Him in many ways.
The ancients started observing the manifested world
which emanates out of the unmanifested. Since the un
manifested cannot be explained, and that which can be
explained is only the manifested, with the help of
something in the manifested, they stimulated thoughts
of the unmanifested Shivam. Thus, these forms also
naturally reflected the traditional and cultural back
grounds of the people concerned.
All these symbols, these concepts, these ideals were
given so that any person with a temperament suited to
understand them may take them up and start worship
ping, putting his heart and soul, thinking, meditating
and contemplating about them, saturating his thoughts
with all these abstract ideas with the aid of the concrete
symbols and become ONE with Shiva Himself.
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THE WAY
SHIVARATRI
Its purpose :
What is the reason behind the Shivaratri celebrations?
Ordinary man is apt to forget the Divine goal, the aspi
ration, as he is lured by the senses and sensual pleasures
in his work-a-day world. So the ancient sages, in order
to arrest such distractions and divert the minds of per
sons towards the religious goal, established various festi
vals and functions almost every month throughout the
year, so that at least on those days they will make an
attempt to understand, to turn Godward. Shivaratri
is one such day. In a similar way as Shivaratri is devot
ed to the worship of the Supreme as Shiva, we have
special days for other manifestations also, such as Skanda
Sashti, Vinayaka Chaturthi, Rama Navami, Krishna Janmashtami, Navaratri and so on.

Choice of day :
Why is a particular day chosen for Shivaratri festival?
Shivaratri generally falls two Amavasya periods before
the Hindu New Year or Chitirai 1st. The ancient sages
and saints were highly civilised and highly intellectual
as well. In fact they were great scientists. As such they
knew that we are all in a universe where everything is
linked with everything else. They understood the move
ments of the planetary system, that the earth is revolving
round the sun, the moon is revolving round the earth,
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and the sun is revolving in the galaxy. Therefore, there
are three orbits — the earth’s orbit round the sun, the
moon’s orbit round the earth and the sun’s orbit in the
galaxy. And they chose a day when these three orbits
of the moon, earth and the sun are conjunct at a point.
When the earth enters a particular point in its orbit
round the sun, the year begins for us —it is Chitirai 1st,
and when it completes a circle of 360° the year ends.
These 360° are divided into 12 divisions of 30° each,
which makes a month. Each month is divided into a
paksham — Krishna Paksham and Shukla Paksham, the
dark fortnight and the bright fortnight, Amavasya to
Poornima being the bright fortnight and Poornima to
Amavasya the dark fortnight.
The earth takes 365^ days or one year to complete a
cycle of 360° in its revolution round the sun. This period
is considered as a day for the celestials. In this celestial
day, Chitirai 1st signifies the daybreak or sunrise. Cal
culating in this manner, as the earth nears the comple
tion of a circle, it is almost the dead of night . . . early
morning is going to come once again. It is darkness just
before the dawn. The period just before Chitirai 1st is
the time just before the dawn. Just before the daybreak,
it is dawn. It is neither midnight nor day. This dawn
is in between the night and day. Dawn always symbolises
neither complete darkness nor light, but an in-between
blossoming stage.
Now, as human beings we are neither in the absolutely
dark, nor in the absolutely light stage . . . neither jnana
nor ajnana. We are in between, in the dawn stage where
we are making an attempt to blossom into the Divine
life which is our destination. So the ancients have chosen
a particular period in the 360° . . . the 12 months . . .
after the 10th month as near dawn. Just as the day is
divided into 24 hours, the whole circle is divided.
So, this particular month, according to that time
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calendar, is the dawn in the celestial day . . . a solar
dawn, or a celestial dawn. At this particular time, the
Amavasya is dark; the Kumbha month is also dark; and
it is night. That is, on this particular day, the time
chosen — from 6 o’clock in the evening to 6 o’clock in
the morning —is also night.
When all these four nights, the celestial night, the
solar night, the monthly night, and the day’s night coin
cide, that night is dedicated to Shiva, the one who dis
solves the whole universe, and that night is known as
Shivaratri. Now, from this night, we have to enter the
day, not only the material day, but also the spiritual
day. At present we are in the spiritual night.
“The light shineth in darkness, and the darkness
comprehendeth it not.”
However, we have passed from the animal stage to the
lower human stage. When we have come to this parti
cular stage, when we have developed a little fear for
God, faith in God, taste for satsangs, for japa and
dhyana, it means we have passed through the night stage
of the soul. The soul is slowly coming into the dawn
and a time is approaching when we are going to enter
the daybreak even as Thayumanavar, Appar, Sundarar,
Ramana Maharishi, or Ramakrishna and so on had.
They are all persons whose day had come, and our day
is yet to come. We have passed the night and are in the
dawn stage. So the ancients enjoined that those who
are in the dawn stage of evolution should make night
into day while celebrating Shivaratri.

Fasting and Vigil:
Now, how are we to make night into day?_ Six in the
evening to six in the morning is night and we have got
used to going to sleep by 9 o’clock or 10 o’clock. After
that it is difficult to keep awake. We have got so used
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to sleeping. So the scriptures bade us make an attempt
to keep awake, not only on the physical level, but also
on the soul level. For a million years, trillion years, we
have been sleeping. So the ancients said:

“Uttishtha Jagrata Praapya Varaan Nibodhatah”
(Kathopanishad)
Arise, awake . . . sleep not . . . slumber not . . . wake
up from this deep sleep of ignorance. We have passed
through the deep sleep of ignorance. We are now enter
ing the dawn. So, the ancients declare:
“Come on, get up. It is dawn now. It is going to be
daybreak. How long are you going to be eating,
drinking, enjoying, dying, and decaying . . . eating,
drinking, enjoying, dying and decaying? . . . How
long this ignorant life . . . this dark life . . . this
stupid life? Come on, wake up.”
What they meant was that we should make an attempt
to overpower not only the physical sleep, but also the
soul sleep. By keeping awake at a time when we are
usually sleeping, we give ourselves a training, a discipline
to keep awake also in the soul level. That is Shivaratri.
In a mystic way, in an esoteric way, Shivaratri gives us
a training on how to keep awake when asleep. In the
words of Thayumanavar:

“Thuungaamal thuungi sugam peruvadu ekkaalam”
(Tamil)
Sleepless sleep — That Joy! Oh! When?!
At present our sukham — comfort and refreshment —
is only in sleep. The only sukham, comfort and refresh
ment we-kn6w, is in slumber. We are enjoying the slum
ber. But there is another -stage in- which there is- the
real pleasure and that is the state of keeping awake while
asleepr In the-stillness of that sleep, we get in contaet
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with the innermost source of all light, health and peace.
“Be still and know that I am God.”
This is the state described as ‘Luminous Sleep' in
which, while there is absence of thought, while there is
rest and bliss, there is no darkness and oblivion, but
perfect consciousness.
How is this state to be attained? There is only one
way, and that is to cultivate absence of thought . . .
thoughtlessness plus wakefulness. This is called Samadhi.
Absence of both thought and wakefulness is sleep. What
do you mean by sleep? Thoughtlessness plus awarelessness is sleep. There is neither awareness nor thought in
sleep. Whereas there is another condition — thoughtless
ness plus awareness, which is Samadhi. Thoughtlessness
minus awareness is self-forgetfulness, is sleep. In other
words, thoughtlessness plus self-forgetfulness is sleep. In
short, deep sleep is a state of utter oblivion and dark
ness, where one knows not even that one is asleep. One
is unconscious of one’s very existence; it is a sleep of
darkness and absence of thought, whereas absence of
thought with self-remembrance or self-awareness, is
Samadhi. So how to achieve that state is the question.
The ancients said we must observe upavasam — fasting
and keeping vigil. Physically upavasam means fasting of
the body, but esoterically it is fasting of the mind. Fasting
of the body helps in the fasting of the mind. At present
we eat anything, anytime, anywhere, provided by any
body. Right from the time we were microbes, till this
day, for millions and millions of years we have deve
loped this, habit of eating, eating, eating all the time. So,
to give up eating is going to be a strain. Our- minds
will not allow us to give up food. Some kind of an
excuse will be made to rationalise the very weakness for
food and indulge in eating. Why? Because eating is a
habit to which we have got so much used to, as a result
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of which we over-eat - eat more than what is required,
and, tamasic and rajasic tendencies arise.
Therefore, the scriptures laid down that at least once
in a week, or once in a fortnight, or once a month, or
once in six months, or at least once a year, on Shivaratri
day, we should make an attempt to give up food. Even
then, we find excuses to eat by calling it all superstition
and blind faith. So, the scriptures say: “Why don’t you
try? When you do so, you will discover what a slave
you have been to your tongue, and to your stomach.”
So, upavasam, fasting, in the physical sense is giving
up food, but in the spiritual sense it is giving up un
wanted thoughts. Just as the body should give up food,
the soul too should give up food by abandoning all rest
less, exiciting thoughts. If food can be reduced and one
has only milk and fruits, that is fasting - upavasam.
Don’t allow any nonsensical thoughts to enter your
mind. When you cut out negative, rajasic, exciting, rest
less, animalistic thoughts from your mind, that is fasting
of the soul. And that fasting of the soul'is possible only
when you fast the body, because bodily conditions affect
the mind. When you fast, the body becomes light, and
when the body becomes light, the mind becomes alert,
and that is the most wonderful time to keep awake.
And when you keep awake, instead of keeping quiet,
why don’t you recite God’s name? So, when it is said
that whoever can recite God’s name on this Shivaratri
day by observing fast and keeping vigil, he attains liberation, it means in a spiritual way, whoever reduces exciting, anxiety-producing tamasic and rajasic thoughts
by fasting the soul and keeping awake, experiences an
awareness /within.
When you reach that stage of thoughtlessness plus
awareness, you become ONE with Shiva. This is called
Shiva-nilaya, Shiva-sthiti, Shiva-lokam and so oil. So,
Shivaratri upavasam and Shivaratri vigil have a physical
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as well as a spiritual meaning. Upavasam in the physical
sense means giving up of food for the body. And keep
ing vigil means not sleeping. But in the spiritual sense,
upavasam is cutting out of unwanted thoughts, and
keeping vigil is to be a witness and cultivating an aware
ness. That is keeping awake.
One thing more. Because sleep is something over
which you have little control, if you begin to control it,
you develop will-power. And that would give you added
will-power to control your thought in the waking state.
Then you will be able to reach the state of Inner Su
preme Divine awareness, and that is Shiva. That is the
real Shivaratri. So, one day or the other, all of us are
going to enjoy the real Shivaratri. Saints are those who
are enjoying the real Shivaratri in the true sense of the
term, because they are constantly awake to the Divine
Consciousness.
When you reach that stage, you too will enjoy the
state of Thayumanavar:

“Thuungamal thuungi sugam peruvadu” (Tamil)
Sleepless sleep — Oh That Joy-experience!
“What availeth me to sleep and wake? If to sleep
unsleeping the way is seen — Ah! TH EN I see it
availeth me.”
And that is Shivaratri — keeping awake with an aware
ness of the Supreme.
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SHIVA WORSHIP
Religious ideal is not merely an intellectual specula
tion, but a living experience. Again, an experience in
its true sense of the term, is that which transcends all
mediums such as sensual, conceptual and intellectual.
It is known by the sages as ‘aparoksha anubhuti’ - an
immediate direct cognition of God, the Supreme Reality,
within and without, everywhere and in everything.
Religious sages and seers want us to experience God
and live in God as they themselves are. So, in order
to make the ideal into actual, various methods and
means have been advocated and propagated by the seers
of Truth. If we can condense all such techniques, negat
ing the non-essential details, they can be grouped into
five progressive stages in the seeker’s path. They are
known as Pooja, Japa, Yoga, Dhyana and Gnana.
The first deals with the psycho-physical development.
The second deals with emotion and lower mind. The
third deals with the mind in its invisible higher layers,
the fourth with the meditative aspect, and the last with
the actual communion with the Ideal. This is a pro
gressive ascent of the seeker’s individual consciousness
towards the Universal that is God or Reality. It is the
ascent of the actual towards the Ideal. ,
Pooja:
The word pooja literally means adoration or glorifica
tion. In the initial stages, irrespective of the intellectual
concept about God and intellectual capacity to conceive
God in any abstract way, the seeker’s consciousness (ex
cept of course a few) is tied down by tamas, and pooja
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is a systematic rational technique to break the tamas
and elevate him to spiritual rajas.
Certain bodily disciplines are insisted upon as a must
in this technique: Taking a bath, wearing fresh clothes,
personally looking after and taking care of the things
which are required for pooja, starting with the idol or
the photograph of God. A particular time and a parti
cular place, facing a particular direction, are all insisted
upon as a must.
The seeker may think, because of his capacity to
understand intellectually, that these above-mentioned
‘musts’ are mere superstitions, and hence are not to be
taken literally; but it will be good if he can practise
them with faith and humility till a time comes when the
heart is purified, and these things drop off by them
selves when the seeker ascends to the second stage —Japa.
Pooja consists of Pratishtha (consecration), Abhishekam (the divine b ath ), Archana (offering of flowers
while reciting the names which are attributes of the
deity), Bhog (offering of food), Aarti (waving of light),
and finally Namaskaram (prostration).
PR A TISH TH A is an attitude of invocation by which
the seeker feels intensely the living presence of the divi
nity in the idol. It is an attitude that the idol or photo
graph is not merely a symbol, but Reality Itself or God
Himself in flesh and blood. This attitude, though emo
tional, is an absolute must before the beginning of pooja.
ABHISHEKAM is bathing the idol with milk or
‘panch-amritam’ while chanting hymns in praise of the
deity. Panch-amritam consists of a mixture of five nec
tars: Milk, honey, fruit, curd and ghee. This symbolical
ritual has a philosophical significance. The internal
faculty known as manas (m ind), buddhi (intelligence),
chitta (sub-conscious m ind), ahankara (ego) and liridayam (emotion), are the five nectars which sustain the
individual Jiva. When all these five are purified, mixed
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and poured onto the deity who is the innermost self in
all, it becomes the ‘antara-abhishekam’ — the internal
bath — otherwise known as dhyana or meditation. Since
the seeker cannot all at once go to this higher state, he
is asked to do abhishekam to the idol which is outside.
ARCHANA is offering of flowers while chanting the
108 names or attributes, one by one, each name ending
with ‘Namaha’, meaning. ‘I bow’. The flower is offered
while or just after reciting Namaha. Each name describes
a particular personal or impersonal quality of the deity,
and the flowers stand for the offering of one’s love to
God. In archana, the lips recite the name, the mind
dwells over the quality, the hand offers the flower, and
then there is the attitude of submission. When all these
are combined, it becomes conducive to an emotional
inner awareness of the presence of the deity.
BHOG is offering the deity the food which we have
prepared for ourselves, but offered to the deity and
taken as His prasad or grace. In the philosophical sense,
Bhog is the very offering of oneself unto the Lord. “I
am Thine, All is Thine, Thy will be done.” This is the
true Bhog.
A A R TI is waving of light. It is the total illumina
tion of the personality by Divine Illumination. The
Grace that is Light, lights up our consciousness which
in turn gets the capacity to experience the Light which
is within. The consciousness within, purified by the
light of God within, glows and glows and burns off. That
is the real Aarti.
NAMASKARAM is an absolute submission of one’s
personality, consisting of the body, mind, intelligence
and ego, to the Divine Will. The body is made to pros
trate on the ground (with two feet, two knees, chest,
two shoulders and forehead - eight in all) known as
‘Sashtanga Namaskaram’ — the eight-limbed prostration.
The body which is made up of five elements, the mind
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the sixth, the intelligence and ego the seventh and
eighth; submitted totally, constitutes the philosophical
sashtanga namaskaram.
Prior to pooja, clean the pooja place, and keep either
the Shivalingam, or a metallic idol of Shiva, or a photo
graph or painting of Shiva in any pose which you like
best, on the altar. Light lamps and agarbattis. Now
you are ready to start the worship. Abhishekam can be
done only when you have a Shivalingam or a metallic
idol. If these are not available, you need not do abhi
shekam, but proceed directly to the archana.
Preparatory stotras or verses are recited before the
actual pooja begins. These are meant to create a psy
chological atmosphere conducive for concentration dur
ing the actual pooja.
The first verse which is a prayer to Ganapati is but
an invocation and an appeal to God to remove obstacles
anything whatsoever, in the endeavour one has under
taken. Ganapati is God as obstacle-remover.
Next, we invoke the blessings of the same Lord in the
form of the spiritual preceptor to initiate us in this
spiritual endeavour with His Grace. Guru is God as
the initiator of Wisdom. Apart from the Guru, one can
pray to all Saints known and heard of.
Then we invoke the same Supreme Lord for His bless
ings so that the negative demoniacal forces writhin man
can be destroyed. So, Durga is God as power.
So, Ganapati, the obstacle-remover; Guru, the initia
tor of Wisdom; Durga, the giver of power; are but one
and the same Supreme Lord who is invoked so that the
same Supreme Lord can be worshipped.
This is the preparatory stage of the pooja which
creates the inner atmosphere conducive to outer wor
ship, otherwise the external rituals can end as mechani
cal and meaningless repetitions of words and sounds,
however sacred they may sound. So, the aspirant should
s -4
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develop a proper devotional attitude within by the above
methods before starting the pooja.
Now the pooga begins.

Technique :
Preparatory prayers:
Recite Om thrice.

Vakra Tunda Mahaakaaya, Suurya Koti Sama
Prabha Nirvighnam Kuru Me Deva, Sarva Kaaryeshu
Sarvadaa
Oh Lord Ganesha, one with a crooked face, huge
body and one who radiates light like a million suns
put together — let all obstacles be removed from my
path.

Om Shriim Gam Ganapatye Namaha
Om Shriim Gam Ganapatye Namaha
Om Shriim Gam Ganapatye Namaha
Gurur Brahmaa Gurur Vishnuhu Gurur Devo
Maheshwaraha
Gurur Saakshaat Parabrahmaa Tasmai Shrii Gurave
Namah
The Guru is Brahma, the Guru is Vishnu, the
Guru is Lord Shiva. The Guru is verily the Supreme
Brahman. Salutations to that Guru.

Om Namo
Om Namo
Om Namo

BhagavateSadguruDevaaya
BhagavateSadguru Devaaya
BhagavateSadguruDevaaya

Sarva Mangala Maangalye Shive Sarvaartha Saadhike Sharanye Trayambike Gowrii Naaraayanii
Namostute
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Our prostrations to Thee, Oh Devi, All auspicious
One, bestower of success and prosperity on those
who take refuge in Thee, possessed of three eyes and
of white colour and consort of Lord Narayana.

Om Dum Durgaayai Namah
Om Dum Durgaayai Namah
Om Dum Durgaayai Namah
Abhishekam:
Offer milk or panch-amritam while reciting the ‘Lingaashtakam’ verses given below.

1.

Brahma Muraari Suraarchita Lingam
Nirmalabhaashita Shobhita Lingam
Janmaja Dukha Vinaashaka Lingam
Tat Pranamaami Sadaashiva Lingam
One who is worshipped by the celestials
One who is pure effulgence and splendourous
One who destroys the pains of birth-death cycle
T o that eternal Shivalingam I do bow!

2.

Devamuni Pravaraarohita Lingam
Kaamadaham Karunaakara Lingam
Raavana Darpa Vinaashana Lingam
Tat Pranamaami Sadaashiva Lingam
One who is adored by seers and saints, gods and
angels
One who has burnt Manmata (God of Love) and
who is all compassionate
One who has quelled the pride of Ravana
T o that eternal Shivalingam I do bow!

3.

Sarva Sugandhi Sulepita Lingam
Buddhi Vivardhana Kaarana Lingam
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Siddha Suraasura Vandita Lingam
Tat Pranamaami Sadaashiva Lingam
One who is full of divine fragrance
One who is the very light of intelligence
One who is worshipped by mystics and beings of
heavenly and nether regions
T o that eternal Shivalingam I do bow!

4.

Kanaka Mahaamani Bhuushita Lingam
Phanipati Veshtita Shobhita Lingam
Daksha Suyagna Vinaashana Lingam
Tat Pranamaami Sadaashiva Lingam
One whose body is adorned with gems and gold
One whose neck is adorned with the King Cobra
One who destroyed the yagna of Daksha
T o that eternal Shivalingam I do bow!

5.

Kum kum a Chandana Lepita Lingam
Pankaja Haara Sushobhita Lingam
Sanchita Paapa Vinaashana Lingam
Tat Pranamaami Sadaashiva Lingam
One who is smeared with kumkum and sandal-paste
One who is adorned with the garland of snakes
One who destroys the accumulated sins of past lives
T o that eternal Shivalingam I do bow!

6.

Devaganaarchita Sevita Lingam
Bhaavair Bhakti Bhirevacha Lingam
Dinakara K oti Prabhaakara Lingam
Tat Pranamaami Sadaashiva Lingam
One who is attended upon by celestial beings
One who is worshipped with intense devotion
One whose effulgence equals scores of suns
T o that eternal Shivalingam I do bow!
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7.

Ashtadalopari Veshtita Lingarn
Savva Samudbhava Kaarana Lingam
Ashtadaridra Vinaashana Lingam
Tat Pranamaami Sadaashiva Lingam
One whose abode
One who is the
One who destroys
T o that eternal

8.

is the eight-petalled lotus
great cause of the whole universe
all poverty
Shivalingam I do bow!

Snragurn Suravara Puujita Lingam
Suravana Pushpa Sadaarchita Lingam
Paraatparam Paramaatmaka Lingam
Tat Pranamaami Sadaashiva Lingam
One who is worshipped by Brihaspati — the celestial
preceptor
One who is adorned by the flowers brought from
the celestial gardens
One who is the Supreme Self of the great and the
small
T o that eternal Shivalingam I do bow!

While washing the idol in water, wiping it and mak
ing it ready for archana, recite the Maha Mritunjaya
Mantra which is as follows:

Om Tryambakam Yajaamahe Sugandhim
Pushtivardhanam
Urvaa Rukamiva Bandhanaat M rityor Mukshiiya
Maamritaat Om H riim Namah Shivaaya
I bow down to the three-eyed Lord Shiva, who is
full of sweet fragrance, who nourishes well all be
ings. May He free me from the bondage of samsara
and death, just as the ripe cucumber is severed
from its bondage to the creeper, and may I be fixed
in Immortality.
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Archana:
Recite the “Shivaashtottarashata Naamaavali” while
offering flowers or vibhuti at the end of each mantra.
Use ring and middle fingers for the offering.
1

Om Shivaaya Namah
Salutations to: The Auspicious One

2

Om Maheshwaraaya Namah
The Great Lord

3

Om Shambhave Namah
One who is kind, benevolent

4

Om Pinaakine Namah
One armed with bow and spear

5

Om Shashishekharaaya Namah
One whose crest jewel is the moon

6

Om Vaamadevaaya Namah
The Noble Lord

7

Om Viruupaakshaaya Namah
One who is all seeing

8

Om Kapardine Namah
One who has matted locks

9

Om Niila Lohitaaya Namah
One who has dark red eyes

10

Om Shankaraaya Namah
One who dissolves everything

11

Om Shuulapaanaye Namah
One who has a spear in his hand

12

Om Khatvaangine Namah
One who has a staff with a skull on top

13

Om Vishnu Vallabhaaya Namah
One who is Vishnu's beloved

14

Om Shipivishtaaya Namah
One who is pervaded by Divine aura

15

Om Ambikaanaathaaya Namah
One who is the husband of Parvati
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16

Om Shrii Kanthaaya Namah
One who has well-shaped neck

17

Om Bhaktavatsalaaya Namah
One who is kind to worshippers

18

Om Bhavaaya Namah
One who is the Existence

19

Om Sharvaaya Namah
One who plays with arrows

20

Om Trilokeshaaya Namah
The Lord of the three worlds

21

Om Shiti Kanthaaya Namah
One with ash-smeared neck

22

Om Shivaa Priyaaya Namah
One who is dear to jackals, goats

23

Om Ugraaya Namah
One who is powerful, violent

24

Om Kapaaline Namah
One who absorbs everything unto Himself

25

Om Kaamaaraye Namah
One who is the destroyer of animal passion

26

Om Andhakaasara Suudanaaya Namah
One who has killed the Asura Andhakara

27

Om Gangaadharaaya Namah
One who supports the Ganges

28

Om Lalaataakshaaya Namah
One who has an eye on the forehead

29

Om Kaalakaalaaya Namah
One who has command over expanse of time

30

Om Kripaanidhaye Namah
One who is the ocean of compassion

31

Om Bhiimaaya Namah
One who is formidable, powerful

32

Om Parashuhastaaya Namah
One who has an axe in his hand

33

Om Mrigapaanaye Namah
One who protects the forest animals
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34

Om Jataadharaaya Namah
One who wears knotted hair

35

Om Kailaasa Vaasine Namah
One who dwells on Kailas mountain

36

Om Kavachine Namah
One who wears armour

37

Om Kathoraaya Namah
One who is hard, severe

38

Oni Tripuraantakaaya Namah
One who destroyed Tripura

39

Om Vrishaankaaya Namah
One who is bull-marked

40

Om Vrishabhaaruuddhaaya Namah
One seated on a bull

41

Om Bhasmod Dhuulita Vigrahaaya Namah
One besmeared with ashes

42

Om Saama Priyaaya Namah
One fond of the Sama Veda music
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Om Svaramayaaya Namah
One who is the sum total of all sounds

44

Om Trayiimuurtaye Namah
One with three faces

45

Om Aniishwaraaya Namah
’One without a Lord or Superior

46

Om Sarvagnaaya Namah
One who knows all

47

Om Paramaatmane Namah
One who is the Almighty one

48

Om Somasuuryaagni Lochanaaya Namah
One who has eyes like the moon, sun and fire

49

Om Havishe Namah
One worthy of oblation

50

Om Yagnamayaaya Namah
One who accepts sacrifice (Yagna)

51

Om Somaaya Namah
One who loves Soma juice
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52

Om Panchavaktraay

Namah

One who has five faces
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Om Sadaashivaaya Namah
One who is ever auspicious

54

Om Vishveshwaraaya Namah
One who is the Lord of the world

55

Om Viirabhadraaya Namah
One who is the distinguished hero

56

Om Gananaathaaya Namah
One who is the Lord over various lesser Gods

57

Om Prajaapataye Namah
Ons who is the Lord of all creatures

58

Om Hiranyaretase Namah
One who has the golden seed

59

Om Durdharshaaya Namah
One who is unconquerable, invincible

60

Om Giriishaaya Namah
One who is the Lord of mountains

61

Om Girishaaya Namah
One who inhabits mountains

62

Om Anaghaaya Namah
One who is handsome

63

Om Bhujangabhuushanaaya Namah
One who has the serpent as an ornament

64

Om Bhargaaya Namah
One who is full of splendour

65

Om Giridhanvane Namah
One who has the mountain as his wealth

66

Om Giri Priyaaya Namah
One who is fond of the mountains

67

Om Krittivaasase Namah
One who makes garments

68

Om Puraaraataye Namah
One who destroys fortresses

69

Om Bhagavate Namah
One who is prosperous
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70

Om Pramathaadhipaaya Namah
One who is Lord of a class of demons (attendants
to Lord Shiva)

71

Om Mrityunjayaaya Namah
One who overcomes Death

72

Om Suukshmatanave Namah
One whose body is minute

73

Om Jagadvyaapine Namah
One who is all pervading

74

Om Jagadgurave Namah
One who is the father of the world

75

Om Vyomakeshaaya Namah
One whose hair is like the sky

76

Om Mahaasenajanakaaya Namah
One who is the bestower of glory

77

Om Chaaruvikramaaya Namah
One who is the most handsome

78

Om Rudraaya Namah
One who is praiseworthy

79

Om Bhuutapataye Namah
One who is the priest of the Gods

80

Om Sthaanave Namah
One who is motionless

81

Om Ahayebudhnyaaya Namah
One who carries serpent

82

Om Digambaraaya Namah
One who is naked

83

Om Ashtamuurtaye Namah
One with eight forms

84

Om Anekaatmane Namah
One who is multi-souled

85

Om Saatvikaaya Namah
One endowed with quality, purity

86

Om Shuddhavigrahaaya Namah
One who is pure white in figure
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87

Om Shaashvataaya Namah
One who is eternal

88

Om Khandaparashave Namah
One who slays with axe

89

Om Ajaaya Namah
One who is an instigator

90

Om Paashavimochakaaya Namah
One who is the liberator of bondage

91

Om Mridaaya Namah
One who shows compassion

92

Om Pashupataye Namah
One who is the Lord of souls

93

Om Devaaya Namah
One who is the God

94

Om Mahaadevaaya Namah
One who is the great Lord

95

Om Avyayaaya Namah
One who is not extravagant (thrifty)

96

Om Haraye Namah
One who destroys (removes obstacles)

97

Om Bhaganetrabhide Namah
One who damaged Yaksha Baga’s eyes

98

Om Avyaktaaya Namah
One who is invisible

99

Om Dakshaadhwaraharaaya Namah
One who bespoiled Daksha’s sacrifice

100

Om Haraaya Namah
One who is a string of pearls

101

Om Puushadantabhide Namah
One who removes Pusha’s teeth

102

Om Avyagraaya Namah
One who is imperceptible

103

Om Sahasraakshaaya Namah
One who has a thousand eyes
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Om Sahasrapade Namah

104

One who is a thousand footed

Om Apavargapradaaya Namah

105

One who grants fulfilment

Om Anantaaya Namah

106

One who is infinite

Om Taarakaaya Namah

107

One who is the protector

On Parameshwaraaya Namah
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One who is the Supreme Lord
Bhog:
Place the bhog in front of the deity. Place a flower
on the bhog. W ith the hand gesture to the Lord as
though you are requesting the Lord to partake of the
bhog, recite the following mantras.

Om Praanaaya Swaahaa
Apaanaaya Swaahaa
Vyaanaaya Swaahaa
Udaanaaya Swaahaa
Samaanaaya Swaahaa
Brahmane Swaahaa
Om Tat Sat Brahmaarpanam Astu
The first five are the five functions of the Universal
Life-force operating within every individual performing
the functions of digestion, excretion, metabolism, that
which separates the physical from the astral body at the
time of death, and that which distributes equally the
energy throughout the body. Finally, Brahmane - the
very Universal Spirit from whom emanates all these
forces - is itself offered to itself and by itself. The of
ferer, offering and the one to whom it is offered are
one and the same Truth. Therefore, let everything be
the offering to that Brahman.
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Aarti:
Light the camphor or single-faced lamp or a decora
tive aarti-lamp and sing the aarti.

Jay a Jay a Aaratii Vighna Vinaayaka
Vighna Vinaayaka Shrii Ganeshaa
Jaya Jaya Aaratii Subrahmanya
Subrahmanya Kaartikeya
Jaya Jaya Aaratii Venugopaala
Venugopaala Venulola
Paapaviduura Navaniitachora
Jaya Jaya Aaratii Venkataramanaa
Venkataramanaa Sankataharanaa
Siitaa Raamaa Raadhe Shyaamaa
Jaya Jaya Aaratii Gowrii Manohara
Gowrii Manohara Bhavaani Shankara
Saamba Sadaashiva Umaa Maheshwara
Jaya Jaya Aaratii Raaja Raajeshwarii
Raaja Raajeshwarii Tripura Sundarii
Mahaalakshmi Mahaasaraswatii
Mahaakaalii Mahaashakti
Jaya Jaya Aaratii Aanjaneya
Aanjaneya Hanumanta
Jaya Jaya Aaratii Dattaatreya
Dattaatreya Trim uurti Avataara
Jaya Jaya Aaratii
Sadgurunaathaa
Sadgurunaathaa
Sadgurunaathaa
Sadgurunaathaa
Sadgurunaathaa

Sadgurunaathaa
Shivaanandaa
Raamakrishnaa
Vivekaanandaa
Maharshi Ramanaa
Aurobindo
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Sadgurunaathaa
Sadgurunaathaa
Sadgurunaathaa
Sadgurunaathaa

Kriyaa Baabaa
Yogaanandaa
Saain Naathaa
Gnaanaanandaa

Jaya Jaya Aaratii Sadgurunaathaa
Now recite the Shanti Paatha:
(1) Om Sarveshaam Swastirbhavatu

Sarveshaam Shaantirbhavatu
Sarveshaam Puurnam Bhavatu
Saweshaam Mangalam Bhavatu
Sarve Bhavantu Sukhinaha
Sarve Santu Niraamayaahaa
Sarve Bhadraani Pashyantu
Maa Kashchit Dukkha Bhaak Bhavet
May all be blessed. May all be at peace. May all be
full. May all be auspicious. May all be happy. May all
be devoid of diseases. May all see always auspicious
things and never be unhappy.
(2) Asato Maa Sadgamaya

Tamaso Maa Jyotirgamaya
Mrityor Maa Amritam Gamaya
Om Shaantih Shaantih Shaantihi
Lead me from Untruth to Truth. Lead me from Dark
ness to Light. Lead me from Death to Immortality.
Aum, Peace, Peace, Peace.
(3)

Om Dhyaohu Shaantihi Antariksham Shaantihi
Prithvi Shaantihi Aapah Shaantihi
Oshadhayah Shaantihi Vanaspatayah Shaantihi
Vishvedevaah Shaantihi Brahmah Shaantihi
Sarvam Shaantihi Shaantirevah Shaantihi
Om Shaantih Shaantih Shaantihi
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Aum. May the sky be at Peace. May the space be at
Peace. May the earth be at Peace. May the waters be at
peace. May the (medicinal) herbs be at Peace. May the
plant kingdom be at Peace. May the deities of the uni
verse be at Peace. May that Brahman be at Peace. May
all be at Peace.
Aum, Peace, Peace, Peace.
(4) Om Puurnamadah Puurnamidam Puurnaat
>
Puurnamudachyate

Puurnasya Puurnamaadaaya Puurnamevaa
Vasishyate
Om Shaantih Shaantih Shaantihi
That (unmanifested Brahman) is (always) full. This
(manifested Universe) is (also) full. From fullness is
fullness (obtained). (Even) after taking the full from the
full, whatever remains is also full.
Aum, Peace, Peace, Peace.
Namaskaram:
Recite the following and prostrate.

Tvameva Maataa Cha Pitaa Tvameva
Tvameva Bandhushcha Sakhaa Tvameva
Tvameva Vidyaa Dravinam Tvameva
Tvameva Sarvam Mama Deva Deva
You alone are my mother, father, brother, friend, the
knowledge and wealth. You are to me everything and
God of all Gods.

Kaayena Vaachaa Manasendriyairvaah
Budhyaatmanaavaa Prakrite Swabhaavaat
Karomi Yadyat Sakalam Parasmai
Naaraayanaayeti Samarpayaami
Sadaa Shivaayeti Samarpayaami
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I dedicate everything to that Supreme Lord Narayana,
whatever I perform, with my body, speech, mind, limbs,
intellect, or my inner self, either intentionally or unintentionally.
Worship is not a mechanical duty to be somehow com
pleted. Pratishtha, abhishekam, archana, aarti and
namaskaram are part of a soul-process of growth into
God consciousness. Therefore, we should in the words
of the Bible, worship the divine ‘ with all the heart,
with all the mind, with all the soul.” If the hands par
ticipate in the ritual without the proper inner attitude,
if the lips utter the mantra parrot-like without the heart
dwelling upon their meaning and the substance, if one
is going to be merely bodily present and the mind wand
ers elsewhere, then the purpose of worship is not
achieved.
In this way, put your heart in it, perform pooja regu
larly, at the same time and in the same place as much
as possible, for at least 1| years if not 3 years. Then the
sattwa quality in the body and mind increases and one
enters the next step known as Japa.
When the second step is taken up seriously, one can
reduce the whole pooja to a simple aarti, and in front
of the deity one can practise the appropriate mantra of
the deity. By this time the sadhaka reaches a state of
consciousness when he can hold the idol and ideal with
in for a longer duration without much disturbance from
the restless lower mind.
Japa:
Japa is the recitation of a mantra. A mantra is a
sound symbol of the deity revealed to a rishi in the in
nermost depths of his consciousness by the Supreme
Reality itself. The form symbol and sound symbol are
revelations and not intellectual compositions. In the
ultimate realisation the sadhaka experiences the oneness
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of the mantra, the murti, the devata and the ideal.
Each mantra has the power of the spirit embedded in
it. It is in a potential state. It is the ‘chaitanya shakti'
of the mantra said to be sleeping, and to be awakened
by sadhana-shakti of the seeker.
Japa is of two kinds: Rupa-sahita japa, rupa-rahita
japa, i.e. sound symbol associated with the form symbol,
or without it. In the initial stages it is an aid to con
centration if the seeker takes up the recitation of the
mantra dwelling his mind upon the form symbol. But
if one chooses, one can recite the mantra without the
form.
Japa is performed in three ways. One is the ‘vaikari\
i.e. verbal recitation, neither too loud nor too soft. Next
is ‘upansu’, i.e. semi-verbal, recited only with the lips,
audible only to oneself. Finally is the ‘manasik’ japa,
i.e. mental recitation.
It is better if the sadhaka starts with verbal and allows
the mantra by itself to become semi-verbal (which it will,
if done with concentration and faith) and finally enters
into manasik or mental type.
In the verbal recitation, the lips should recite the
mantra, the ears should hear the mantra, the eyes should
look at the form of the devata, and the mind must dwell
upon the meaning and substance of the mantra which
symbolises the devata. When all these four are combin
ed, it aids concentration. It is better to keep a particular
number for recitation, such as 108 or 1008, according to
one’s convenience and availability of time during every
sitting.
Perform verbal japa for about 9 months, semi-verbal
for about 6 months, and then finally for about 3 months
do mental japa. If japa is done with a perfect under
standing of the technique, at the end of this period, one
gets fairly established in japa-sadhana and gets qualified
to enter the third stage —Yoga.
s -5
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Mantras for Japa:
1.

Shuddha Pancliaakshari:

Om Nama-Shivaaya
2.

Sliakti Pancliaakshari :

Om Hriim Nama-Shivaaya
3.

Guru-taaraka Pancliaakshari:

Om Omkaaraaya Namah Shivaaya
Om Nakaaraaya Namah Shivaaya
Om Makaaraaya Namah Shivaaya
Om Shikaaraaya Namah Shivaaya
Om Vakaaraaya Namah Shivaaya
Om Yakaaraaya Namah Shivaaya
Om Namah Shrii Guru Devaaya Parama Purushaaya
Sarva Devataa Vashikaraaya, Sarvaarishta Vinaashaaya
Sarva Durmantra Chhedanaaya, Trailokyam
Vashamaanaya Swaahaa
4.

Medha Dakshinaamuurti Mantra:

Om Namo Bhagavate Dakshinaamuurtaye
Mah-i-yam Medhaam Pragnyaam Prayachha
Swaahaa
5.

Mahaa Mritunjaya Mantra:

Om Tryambakam Yajaamahe Sugandhim
Pushtivardhanam
Urvaa Rukamiva Bandhanaat Mrityor
Mukshiiya Maamritaat
Om H riim Namah Shivaaya
Technique :
Choose a proper time and place. Early morning and
twilight period are preferable. The bank of a river or
a seashore, or the hillside, if possible to have, is very
good. Reciting the mantra while standing in hip-deep
water in a river and facing the sun (specially so during
the period of eclipse), produces a tremendous impact in
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one’s consciousness.
Sit in a comfortable pose either in your pooja place, or
in any of the above mentioned places, or in any place you
feel is conducive to a peaceful atmosphere. Relax the
body. Recite the invocatory prayers of Ganesha, Guru
and Devi. Relaxingly, gaze at the form of the deity.
Feel that the deity is listening with all the love and
grace. Slowly, steadily start reciting the mantra. Let the
lips recite, the ears hear, and feel the divine presence in
your heart by dwelling upon the meaning of the mantra.
Fix up a particular time. Use a japa-mala or rosary if
you feel like, to keep count. After the allotted number
of recitations is over, offer aarti, then prostrate reciting
“Tvameva Maataa . . . ” mentioned before. Apart from
this, during the course of the day, anywhere, at any time
develop the habit of reciting the mantra. Also, recite it
at night while retiring. Recite the mantra while lying
down in bed till you slip into sleep.
The ultimate aim of japa is to reach the number
21,600. This means that the japa recitation gets syn
chronised with breathing 21,600 times in 24 hours. Here,
the 'japa’ becomes ‘ajapa’, a conscious effortless aware
ness of the divine presence within, with every breath.

Obstacles in japa-sadhana:
In verbal japa, the first obstacle is that it can turn
into a mechanical drab affair, with no feeling, faith or
warmth. The next obstacle is sleep. The mind can enter
into a drowsy state and one can slip into sleep.
In the manasik japa, the obstacle is more subtle. In
mental japa, there is the mental recitation, and simul
taneously, there is the conscious awareness of the mental
recitation. Only when it is done in this way, the recita
tion becomes fruitful. Just like mechanical verbal recita
tion, mental recitation also can become mechanical,
without the conscious awareness of the recitation. The
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mind can go into a state of thoughtless oblivion which
can be mistaken for an absolute concentration. This
state is known as ‘laya’ which can be mistaken for ‘ekagrata’, i.e. one-pointedness, because there is a negative
peace and stillness. This is the state of ‘tamas’. One is
not aware of it when one is in it. Only with a jerk,
when one comes out of it, one will understand. One
can make out this subtle state only from the aft'er effects.
If the japa is done correctly, with perfect awareness,
then one feels light in mind and body, and cheerful in
heart. One is ready to undertake one’s responsibilities
and duties in life with a positive balanced outlook in
things and events. In the other state, i.e. laya, the after
effects are dullness, disinterestedness, violent reaction
when provoked; otherwise, inertly quiet. During these
times, one has to avoid manasik japa and come back to
verbal japa. But with faith, sincerity and correct under
standing, one finds that one gets the divine guidance in
all these obstables.
Start sincerely the japa-sadhana. Recite the name with
love. Recite the name with faith. Recite the name with
concentration. You will succeed by the divine grace in
this sadhana.
Yoga:
When the pooja and the japa techniques are perfectly
followed, the seeker now gets well qualified to enter
into the third stage, i.e. yoga. Pooja purifies the bodysenses. Japa purifies the emotion. And now the yoga is
a higher technique to purify the psychic centres or lay
ers that operate in the human personality.
The whole purpose of sadhana is to diffuse the indivi
dual consciousness and to dissolve it in the Universal
Consciousness which is Shiva in the true sense of the
term. So the sages give us these techniques which will
take the aspirant step by step to the highest conscious-
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ness. It is a steady progression from physical to psychi
cal to spiritual to trans-spiritual.
In the yoga method, the deity which was worshipped
outside, is now propitiated inside. The personality of
man is conceived as the universe itself. The Power Su
preme which operates outside in the universe operates
in the inside of man too. The Supreme Shiva, who
expresses and manifests as various cosmic deities and
functions, is conceived and meditated upon at the
various psychic centres of the body. The power is now
dormant and latent in these centres, which the seeker
The universe is visualised by the sages as the maniby the yoga technique is supposed to arouse and awaken,
festation of one Supreme Power in seven gradations.
These seven gradations are known as the seven lokas or
planes called Bhu, Bhuva, Swa, Maha, Jana, Tapa,
Satya. Corresponding to these seven planes outside, the
sages have conceived seven centres in the human body,
from the crown of the head to the base of the spine.
These are known as the seven chakras — Sahasrahaara,
Aagnyaa, Vishuddhi, Anaahata, Manipuuraka, Swaadhishthaana and Muulaadhaara.

Technique :
Sit relaxed. Invoke the blessings of Ganapati, Guru
and Devi. Mentally feel that your body is the replica
of the universe. Everything in the universe is a throb
of the Divine Power; so everything in you, in the same
way, is the throb of the Divinity. There is nothing
called material. Matter, life, mind, intelligence and
spirit are only different names of one and the same
Power expressing itself in different wavelengths. Every
thing in you and everything of you is Divine. Intensely
feel these ideas.
Gently concentrate on the crown of the head for five
minutes. Focus your attention on that point. Recite the
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mantra which you were reciting all along. There is a
subtle difference in recitation here. Feel the very part,
the crown of the head, throbs with the mantra. It is
not the mind which recites the mantra, but the very
centre (chakra) throbs with the recitation.
Slowly, shift to the next centre — the space between
the eyebrows. Like this, slowly descend to the throat-pit,
then to the region of the heart, then to the navel, then
to the root of the genitals, then to the point in between
the genitals and the anus.
Then, once again, turn in the opposite direction and
ascend towards the crown of the head, passing through
each centre in turn in the same way. By the practice
of the first two stages, pooja and japa, the sadhaka has
reached a high concentration power so as to hold on to
this technique with ease and comfort.
Instead of japa, one can visualise an egg or oval Sliivalingam-shaped light descending down from the crown
of the head to the Muulaadhaara and then ascending in
the reverse direction.
Before the commencement of this practice, a simple
breathing exercise can be performed as an aid to con
centration. Focus your attention at the crown of the
head. Exhaling slowly, shift the attention from chakra
to chakra till you reach the Muulaadhaara. Now, inhale
slowly, shifting the attention from Muulaadhaara to
Sahasrahaara. Breathe normally; relax a while; repeat
the same process about five to ten times.
phyana:
Dhyana or meditation is of two types; the lower and
the higher. The lower again is of two kinds — concrete
and abstract. The third stage, i.e. the yoga method,
when understood and practised correctly, leads to dhyana
state.; •,. ; ' In , the lower type of dhyana, the effort is mental,
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though spiritual and divine in nature. Dliyana is a con
tinuous outflow of thought-substance towards the ideal
or the idol. In the concrete meditation, the form is
visualised and all the attributes are meditated upon. It
is a concentrated form of thought, with intense feeling,
without any distractions. In the abstract meditation, the
form is left out, but the sadhaka intensely meditates on
the attributes alone, that too, the impersonal attributes,
since personal attributes belong to the form alone.

Technique :
Concrete meditation: First go through the initial pre
paratory and invocatory methods. Then feel the body
as the temple of God. The heart is the chamber or the
altar of God. The chosen idol, the divine form of Lord
Shiva, the Shri-murti, is seated in the heart’s chamber.
Mentally visualise every part, every limb from head to
' foot and again from foot to head, of the idol. Try to go
through the entire pooja-vidhi, the technique of pooja
given earlier, starting from abhishekam to namaskaram,
mentally. Every step is to be gone through mentally,
with intense feeling of love, devotion and faith.
Astract meditation: If the above method is practised,
it leads you to the abstract meditation. Visualise the
form of Shiva which is so well-established in your con
sciousness . Visualise that He is made up of pure light.
His form is radiant light itself. Then feel that form
whiclr is made up of light, expands in size in all direc
tions and becomes as big as your body itself and enve
lops you. Now the experience is; not God in me, but
me in God. Bring in to the mind the impersonal attri
butes: Shiva is all light, formless and nameless. It is an
infinite, all-pervading, all-enveloping, all-engulfing light.
Slowly and steadily, allow the light to expand in all
directions till it becomes one with the vast infinite space.
From this one reaches the higher type of meditation.
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Here the meditation is not a mental activity. The seeker
has reached a state of purification whereby there is in
him a consciousness, an awareness which separates itself
as the subject constantly observing and aware of all that
is going on in the mind, senses and the body. He feels
that he is an unaffected passive observer of the flow of
the mind. So then, he reaches a state when a particular
time and place, idol, ideal, techniques and methods,
spiritual and material, all lose their significance. He is
in a state of ‘ananya-dhyana’, a perpetual meditative
state. The events outside, the activities of the body and
thought-flow of the mind, all merge into a kaleidoscopic
effect, himself aware of everything, yet unaffected by
anything. This awareness, this pragnya-state, is what
is termed as the spirit consciousness or ‘atman’ within.
For him, every movement and every moment is medita
tion itself. He rejects nothing, negates nothing, accepts
nothing, neither acts nor reacts, for the He in him is
no more the psychic self. This technique is known by
the sages as the effortless effort — ‘asparsha yoga’ i.e.
detached union, in the words of Gaudapada, the great
Sage (Adi Shankara’s Guru’s G u ru ).
Gnana:
The technique of dhyana automatically leads you to
the fifth and final state — Gnana — when the worshipping
consciousness gets dissolved in the worshipped, i.e. the;
Jiva with its conditioned mind life and body-complex,
gets deconditioned, and stays as Pure Awareness, without
any thoughts whatsoever. This is the highest state of
meditation described by the scriptures.

“Devo Bhuutwa Devam Aaraadhayet”.
Become the Divinity itself and worship the Divinity.
' Meditation, in its true sense of the term, is a state of
effect and not of effort. So far there is an effort to medi60

■tate, it is only a mental activity. God-experience is not a
mental activity. Knowing, understanding and experienc
ing God, are not mental activities. For want o£ proper
expression of the One who is inexpressible, all these
words are used. That is why the state of Shiva is described more by negation of what it is not, than by as
sertion of what it is. Shiva is not the experience of the
‘whole’ or ‘total’, but ‘whole-experience’ and ‘total-ex
perience’. Existence Absolute, Consciousness Absolute,
Joy Absolute, is Shiva. He, She, It; all these lose their
meaning. Shivam is Shantam, is Advaitam, is Sundaram,
is Kantam. It is an inexpressible, inconceivable, plenum
experience. This is the State. This is the Path. This is
the Goal. “I am the Path, the Life and the Goal”. “Shivoham. Shivoham.”

VRATAS
Vrata (Nonbu in Tamil) is a self-imposed spiritual
discipline of fast and prayer either for a day, a week, a
fortnight or for a Mandala (45 days) or on a particular
auspicious day or week, year after year for a number of
years, say 12 years. Some of the vratas prescribed by the
scriptures are taken collectively by all Hindus within
those prescribed days and some of them are taken indi
vidually according to one’s choice. For example, the
once-in-a-week-fast vrata is taken individually according
to one’s convenience and choice but the Ekadasi Vrata
is a must for all devoted Hindus on the prescribed day.
A Vrata, as mentioned earlier, is a self-imposed spiri
tual discipline of fasting and prayer. It is a day of selfdiscipline. Not only is food abstained from, but also
the food for the other senses too. It is a day when one
tries to curtail all sensual enjoyments to channelise the
forces of body, mind and senses towards God. Accord
ing to the Law of Karma, when one can afford to have
various types of sensual enjoyments and yet one can ab
stain from them voluntarily and sacrifice those enjoy
ments even for a day, in the name of God, then some
of the evil Karmas which one might have done in the
past which may fructify now in the present as evil ef
fects, can be minimised and counter-acted. Another im
portant must’ of any Vrata is that the enjoyments such
as luxurious food, drink, clothes etc. which one sacrifices
should be given as charity to the poor and the needy.
In this way, the Vrata has a purificatory effect on the
soul and accelerates the soul’s progress towards divinity.
One can break the fast either in the night or the next
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day. If possible, the whole day fasting with only milk
and fruit diet is better.

Vratas to be observed by Shiva devotees:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Mondays
Shivaratri
Chaturdashi — 14th day of the bright fortnight
of every month
Trayodashi — 13th day of the dark fortnight of
every month.
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PARAYANAM
(Inspiring verses for contemplation and daily study)

Aspirants should memorise these verses and contem
plate on their meanings. They should get saturated in
their minds with the attributes described therein, both,
personal and impersonal. This will produce a tremen
dous impact on the mind of the meditator, i.e., an inner
atmosphere conducive to the increase of Sattwa (Alert
ness, Awareness and Light) . The sadhakas should make
it a habit to recite them at least once before meditation.
Chandrashekharaashtaka Stotram:

Chandrashekhara

Chandrashekhara

Chandrashekhara

Chandrashekhara

Chandrashekhara
Paahimaam
Chandrashekhara
Rakshamaam

Save me Thou . . . Oh Chandrashekhara!
Protect me Thou . . . Oh Chandrashekhara!
1.

Ratnasaanu-Sharaasanam Rajataadri Shringa Niketanam
Sinjiniikrita-Pannageshwaram-Achyutaanana Saayakam
Kshipradagdha-Puratrayam Tridi-Vaalayair-AbhiVanditam
Chandrashekharam-Aashraye Mama Kim
Karishyati Vai Yamah (Chandrashekhara . . . )
The One who holds the radiant Mount Meru as a
bow
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The One whose abode is the silvery Kailash peak
The One who wears the king cobra as His waist-band
The One who holds Vishnu as the arrow
The One who has dissolved the three worlds
The One who is adored by the celestials
That Chandrashekhara, the Great One, is my refuge!
What shall death do unto me . . . !!
2.

Pancha Paadapa-Pushpagandha-Padaambu]a-DvayaShobhitam
Bhaalalochana-Jaatapaavaka-DagdhamanmathaVigraham
Bhasmadigdha-Kalebaram Bhavanaashanam
Bhavamavyayam
^ Chandrashekharam-Aashraye Mama Kim
Karishyati Vai Yamah (Chandrashekhara . . .)
The One from whose holy feet emanates the fra
grance of celestial flowers
The One who has burnt Manmatta (God of Love)
by the fire of His third eye
The One whose body is smeared with holy ashes
The One who destroys the bond of samsara
The One who is indestructible
That Chandrashekhara, the Great One, is my refuge!
What shall death do unto me . . . !!

3.

Mattavaarana-Mukhyacharma-KritottariiyaManoharam
Pankajaasana-Padmalochana-PuujitaanghriSaroruham
Devasindhu-Tarangashiikara-Siktashubhra
Jataadharam
Chandrashekharam-Aashraye Mama Kim
Karishyati Vai Yamah (Chandrashekhara . . . )
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The One who wears the skin of the wild elephant
as His upper garment
The One whose holy feet are worshipped by Brahma
and Vishnu
The One whose lovely matted locks are wet with
the sprinkle of the Ganges flow
That Chandrashekhara, the Great One, is my refuge!
What shall death do unto me . . . !!
4.

Yaksha Raaja Sakham Bhagaaksih Haram
Bhujangavibhushanam
Shailaraaja Sutaaparishkrita-ChaaruvaamaKalebaram
Kshvelaniila Galam Parashwatha Dhaarinam
Mrigadhaarinam
Ghandrashekharam-Aashraye Mama Kim
Karishyati Vai Yamah (Chandrashekhara .. .)

The One who is adored as a friend by Kubera, the
celestial Lord of wealth
The One who is the destroyer of the demon Bhaga
The One who wears snakes as His ornaments
The One whose left half of the body is adorned by
/
the lovely Parvati, the daughter of the Himalayas
The One whose neck is blue
The One who holds an axe
The One who wears the deer skin as His garment
That Chandrashekhara, the Great One is my refuge!
What shall death do unto me . . . !! ■,
' 5.

Kundaliikrita-Kundaleshwara Kundalam
Vrishavaahanam
Naaradaadi-MuniishwarastutarVaibhavam
Bhuvaneshwaram
Andhakaantakam-Aashritaamara-Paadapam
Shamanaantakam
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Chandrashekharam-Aashraye Mama Kim
Karishyati Vai Yamah (Chandrashekhara . . . }
The One who wears the coiled snakes as His ear
rings
The One who has the bull as His vehicle
The One whose glory is sung by sages like Narada
The One who is the Lord of the universe
The One who killed the demon Antaka
The One who is the wish-yielding tree to those who
approach Him
The One who destroyed death
That Chandrashekhara, the Great One is my refuge!
What shall death do unto me . . . !!
6.

Bheshajam Bhavaroginaam-AkhilaapadaamApahaarinam
Dakshayagna Vinaashanam Trigunaatmakam
Trivilochanam
Bhuktiniuktiphalapradam Sakalaaghasangha
Nibarhanam
Chandrashekharam-Aashraye Mama K im
Karishyati Vai Yamah (Chandrashekhara . . . )
The One who is the elixir for the disease of birth
and death
The One who removes all calamities
The One who destroyed the sacrifice of Daksha
The One who is the embodiment of Sattwa, Rajas,
Tamas
The One who has three eyes
The One who bestows material and spiritual
happiness
The One who destroys all sins
That Chandrashekhara, the Great One, is my refuge!
What shall death do unto me . . . !!
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7.

Bhaktavatsalam Architaam Nidhimakshayam
Haridambaram
Sarvabhuutapatim Paraatparam-AprameyamAnuttamam
Somavaarina Bho-Hutaashana-Somapaa
Nilakhaakritim
Chandrashekharam-Aashraye Mama Kim
Karishyati Vai Yamah (Chandrashekhara . . .)
The One who loves the devotees
The One who looks after those who worship Him
The One who wears space as H is garment.
The One who is the Lord of all beings
The One who is greater than the greatest
The One who is beyond sense perception
The One who has none higher than Him
The' One who manifests as moon, sun, earth, fire,
air, space
That Chandrashekhara, the Great One, is my refuge!
What shall death do unto me . . . !!

8.

Vishvasrishti Vidhaayinam Punareva Paalana
Tatparam
Samharantama-pi-Prapancha-Mashesha Loka
Nivaasinam
Kriidayantama Harnisham Gananaatha YuuthaSamanvitam
Chandrashekharam-Aashraye Mama Kim
Karishyati Vai Yamah (Chandrashekhara . . .)
The One who creates, preserves and withdraws the
universe
The One who dwells everywhere in the universe
The One for whom the process of the universe is a
game
The One who is surrounded by the celestials
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That Chandrashekhara, the Great One, is my refuge!
What shall death do unto me . . . !!
Atibhiishanakatubhaashana:

Kripaa Samudram Sumukham Trinetram Jataa-Dharam
Parvatanandiniisham
Sadaashivam Rudram-Anantci-Riiupam Chi damb aresham
Hridi Bhaavayaami
Ocean of compassion, handsome face, three-eyed, with
matted locks, the Beloved of Parvati, the ever-blessed
Rudra, the Infinite, the Lord that dwells in the Infinite
space and consciousness . . . Him I meditate upon in my
heart.
1.

Ati-Bhiishana-Katu-Bhaashana-Yama-Kinkara- Patalii
Krit-Taadana-Paripiidana-Maranaagama- Samaye
Umayaa Saha Mama Chetasi Yama-Shaasana Nivasan
Hara Shankara Shiva Shankara Hara Me Hara
Duritam
At the time of death when messengers of the Lord
of Death surround me and talk to me painful words
and torture me, Hey Bhagawan, come to me with
your consort Parvati, dwell in my heart and rescue
me and wash away my sins.

2.

Asad-Indriya-Vishayodaya-Sukha-Satkruta- Sukrute
Para-Duushana-Parimokshana-Kruta-Paataka
Vikrute
Shamanaantaka Bhava-Kaanana-Nirater-Bhava
Sharanam
Hara Shankara Shiva Shankara Hara Me Hara
Duritam
I have in my life understood wicked senses, sensual
enjoyment to be goodness; I have undermined
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others, and undertaken many such forms of sins. I
have gloated in enjoyments of worldly nature. Hey
Shankara, who is the destroyer of Yama (the God
of D eath), give me refuge. Hey Hara, Hey Shan
kara, Hey Shiva, drive away my sins.
3.

Vishayaabhidha-Balishaayudha-Pishitaayita- Sukhato
Makar aayita-Gati-Samsmriti-Kruta-SaahasaVipadam
Parilaalaya Paripaalaya Paritaapita-Manisham
Hava Shankara Shiva Shankara Hara Me Hara
Duritam
As the fish gets caught in the hook itself, to eat the
piece of meat which has been affixed on the hook
by the angler, in the same manner, I have been
caught up in the birth-death cycle by my senses. Oh
great merciful Shankara, giye refuge to me in my
distress. Hey Hara, Hey Shankara, Hey Shiva, drive
away my sins.

4.

Dayitaa Mama Duhitaa Mama Jananii Mama
Janako
Mama Kalpita-Mati-Santati-Maru-Bhuumisha
Niratam
Girijaa-Sakha Janitaasukha-Vasatim Knru
Sukhinam
Hara Shankara Shiva Shankara Hara Me Hara
Duritam
Due to the ignorance of my thoughts, I have assum
ed that this is my wife, this my daughter, this my
mother and this my father. I am entrapped in this
desert. Oh Consort of Parvati, bestow on me the
real (ruth. Hey Hara, Hey Shankara, Hey Shiva,
drive away my sins.
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5.

Jani-Naashana Mriti-Mochana-Shiva-Puujana-Tirate
Abhitodrisha-Mida-Miidrisha-Maha-Maavaha
Iti Haa
Gaja-Kachchapa-Janitaashrama Vimaliikuru
Sumatim
Hara Shankara Shiva Shankara Hara Me Hara
Duritam
Oh Shiva, One who destroys the cycle of birth and
death, One who consoles and comforts even low
born creatures, the One who is the Divine wanderer,
grant me Oh Lord, the desire to worship Thee. Hey
Hara, Hey Shankara, Hey Shiva, drive away my
sins.

6.

Tvayi Tishthati Sakala-Sthiti-Karunaatmani Hridaye
Vasu-Maargana-Krupanekshana-Manasaa ShivaVimukham
Akrutaahnika-Masu-Poshaka-Mavataad Giri- Sutayaa
Hara Shankara Shiva Shankara Hara Me Hara
Duritam
Lord of Parvati, ocean of compassion, the indweller
in the heart of all, never have a thought of you; my
life has been spent in vain worldly pursuits. Never
have I done what ought to be done. Save me, pro
tect me. Hey Hara, Hey Shankara, Hey Shiva, drive
away my sins.

7.

Pitaraa-Vatisukhadaa-Viti Shishunaa Kruta Hridayo
Shivayaa Hrit-Bhayake Hridi Janitam Tava
Sukrutam
Iti Me Shiva Hridayam Bhava Bhavataa-Tava
Dayayaa
Hara Shankara Shiva Shankara Hara Me Hara
Duritam
/
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Just as children who have innocent faith in their
parents and the parents in turn protect and take
care of them, so too, Shiva, may Thou and Gowri,
thy consort, dwell in my heart as my father and
mother. Drive away the fear of death, bless me with
peace and joy. Hey Hara, Hey Shankara, Hey Shiva,
drive away my sins.
8.

Sharanaagata-Marnaashrita-Karunaamrita- J aladhe
Sharanam Tava Charano Shiva Mama SamsrutiVasate
Parachinmaya Jaga-Daamaya-Bhishaje NatiRavavaat
Hara Shankara Shiva Shankara Hara Me Hara
Duritam
One who is a saviour, One who is the ocean of com
passion, your holy feet are the sole refuge for me
who is immersed in the sea of worldiness. I bow
unto you, you are the pure Awareness, you are the
Panacea. Hey Hara, Hey Shankara, Hey Shiva,
drive away my sins.

9.

Vividhaadhibhi-Ratibhiitibhi-RakrutaadhikaSukrutam
Shatakotishu Narakaadishu Hata-PaatakaVivasham
Mrida Maamava Sukrutiibhava Shivayaa Saha
Krupayaa
Hara Shankara Shiva Shankara Hara Me Hara
Duritam
I have not been able to perform many meritorious
deeds due to my preoccupation with worldliness
and fear. My life is a perpetual agony of hell. Oh
Lord Shiva, with Parvati come and protect me! Hey
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Hara, Hey Shankara, Hey Shiva, drive away my
sins.
10. Kali-Naashana

Garalaashana Kamalaasana-Vinata
Kamalaa-Pati-Nayanaarchita-KarunaakrutiCharana
Karunaakara Muni-Sevita Bhava-Saagara-Haraha
Hara Shankara Shiva Shankara Hara Me Hara
Duritam
One who destroys the will of Kali, One who removes
the poison of Kali, One who is worshipped by
Brahma and Vishnu, One who is compassionate,
One in whom the saints take refuge, Hey Hara, Hey
Shankara, Hey Shiva, drive away my sins.

Shree Rudram:
Shree Rudram is one of the most sacred hymns of the
Vedas. This is a well-known and oft-recited hymn, full
of poetical beauty, devotional fervour and mystic mean
ing and metaphysical concepts. Many a great men had
spoken of the glory of this sacred hymn. This mantra
is usually recited when Abhishekam is done for Shivalingam.
Kaivalya Upanishad advocates the recitation of this
mantra for the purification of the soul and self-realisa
tion. It is a description of a grand vivid vision of the allpervading presence of Shiva in everything, in the ugly
and beautiful, in the mighty and meek, in the movable
and immovable, in the wicked and noble, in the humble
and arrogant, in all joys and sorrows, in the good and
the evil — nay, everything, everywhere, everywhen is
but a form of Rudra, the greatest among the great, the
most exalted among the most high.
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Om Namo Bhagawatc Rudraaya
Prostrations unto Lord Rudra

Namaste Astu Bhagawaan Vishveshvaraaya Mahaadevaaya Trayambakaaya Tripuraantakaaya TrikaalaagniKaalaaya Kaalaagni-Rndraaya Niilakanthaaya Mrityunjayaaya Sarveshvaraaya Sadaashivaaya Shriiman-Mahaadevaaya Namaha.
Prostrations unto the Great Lord, the Ruler of the
universe, the greatest of all celestials, the three-eyed, the
one who has burnt the three impurities, the one who
has the triple awareness (God, man, universe), the one
who is the all-devouring time, the one who is blue
necked, the conqueror of death, the Lord of all Lords,
the ever-blessed. The Great Lord Rudra, the consort of
Parvati, to Thee, prostrations.

Namo Hiranyabaahave Senaanye Dishaam Cha Pataye
Namo Namo Vrukshebhyo Harikeshhebhyah Pashuunaam Pataye Namo Namah Saspinjaraaya Tvishiimate
Pathiinaam Pataye Namo Namo Babhlushaaya Vivyaadhinennaanaam Pataye Namo Namo Harikeshaayopaviitine Pushtaanaam Pataye Namo Namo Bhavasya Hetyai
Jagataam Pataye Namo Namo Rudraayaatataavine
Kshetraanaam Pataye Namo Namah Suutaayaahantyaaya
Vanaanaam Pataye Namo Namo Rohitaaya Sthapataye
Vrukshaanaam Pataye Namo Namo M antrine Vaanijaaya Kukshaanaam Pataye Namo Namo Bhuvantaye
Vaarivaskrutaayoushadhiinaam Pataye Namo Narna
Ucchairghoshaayaakrandayate Pattiinaam Pataye Namo
Namah Krutsnaviitaaya Dhaavate Sattvanaam Pataye
Namah.
Prostrations unto the Lord who wears golden armlets,
is the guardian deity of the army which propitiates His
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help, is the presiding deity of the ten directions, has
the leaves of the trees as his hair, is in the form of trees,
is the Lord of all beings, has a complexion which re*
sembles the colour of the tender grass, is full of radiance,
guards the various spiritual paths, has bull as the vehicle,
drives away enemies, is the nourishing power in the
foodstuff, has jet black hair, wears sacred thread, is the
saviour of those who are materially and spiritually per
fect, is the axe that cuts the cycle of birth and death, is
the Lord of movable and immovable, is the dispeller of
sorrows of the world, holds an ever-strung bow to pro
tect the devotees, is the guardian deity of sacred places,
is the charioteer who drives the world chariot, is indes
tructible, is the guardian deity of the jungles, is crimson
complexioned, is the Lord of the universe, is the pro
tector of the trees, is the power which works with good
statesmen, is the deity who protects the merchant, is the
presiding deity of the bushes, is the Creator of the uni
verse, is the indweller in the hearts of devotees, is the
nourishing power in the plants, roars the battle-cry,
makes the enemy shudder, is the leader of the infantry,
is omnipresent, is present everywhere to save the devo
tees, protects the sadhus.

Namah Sahamaanaaya Nivyaadhina Aavyaadhiniinaam Pataye Namo Namah Kakubhaaya Nishangine
Stenaanaam Pataye Namo Namo Nishangina Ishudhimate Taskaraanaam Pataye Namo Namo Vanchate Parivanchate Staayuunaam Pataye Namo Namo Nicherave
Paricharaayaaranyaanaa?n Pataye Namo Namah Srukaavibhyo Jighaamsabhdyo Mushnataam Pataye Namo
Namo Asimadbhayo Naktacharadbhayaha Prakruniaa *
naam Pataye Namo Namah Ushniishine Giricharaaya
Kulunchaanaam Pataye Namo Namah Ishumadbhayo
Dhanavaavibhyashcha Vo Namo Namah Aatanvaancbhyah Pratidadhaanebhyashcha Vo Namo Namah Aaya~
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chiiabhdyo Visrujadbhayashcha Vo Namo Namah Asyabhdyo Vidhyadbhayashcha Vo Namo Namah Aasiinebhyah Shayaanebhyashcha Vo Namo Namah Svapadbhayo
Jaagradbhayashcha Vo Namo Namastishthadbhayo Dhaavadbhayashcha Vo Namo Namah Sabhaabhyah Sabhaapatibhyashcha Vo Namo Namo Ashvebhyoshvapatibhayashcha Vo Namah.
Prostrations unto the Lord who forbears the mistakes
of devotees, defeats the enemies, is the leader of the army
which fights the enemy, is as majestic as the bull, holds
the sword, is the chief of thieves, holds the arrow, ready
to shoot, holds the quiver on the back, is the captain of
the thieves who steal openly, is the thief who pilfers
while engaged in the service of the master, is the one
who steals from the master, is the one who amasses
wealth by crooked means, is the one who has the intern
tion of stealing from the master, is the person who steals
from the shops, hides in the forests and waylays people,
is in the thief who is self-armed, harms the pet animals
in order to steal, is in the servant who aids the thieves
in looting the master’s house, is in the thief armed with
a dagger, is in the thief who wanders in the night and
waylays the pedestrians, is in the leader of an armed
gang, is in the village thief, dwells in the mountain caves
and steals, robs the farms of its crops, is in the thief
who holds the bow, is in the thief who holds the arrow,
strings the bow, aims the bow, pulls the bow string,
releases the arrow, aims the arrow at the target, whose
arrow pierces the target, is sitting, is lying down, is sleep
ing, is awake, is standing, is running, is in the form of
an assembly of men, is the leader of the assembly, is the
horse, rides the horse.

Namah Aavyaadhiniibhyo Vividhyantiibhyashcha Vo
Namo Namah Uganaabhyastrumhatiibhyashcha Vo
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Namo Namo Grutsebhyo Grutsapatibhyashcha Vo
Namo Namo Vraatebhyo Vraatapatibhyashcha Vo Namo
Namo Ganebhyo Ganapatibhyashcha Vo Namo Namo
Viruupebhyo Vishvaruupebhyashcha Vo Namo Namo
Mahadbhayah Kshullakebhyashcha Vo Namo Nam o
Rathibhyo Rathebhyashcha Vo Namo Namo Rathebhyah
Rathapatibhyashcha Vo Namo Namah Senaabhyah
Senaanibhyashcha Vo Namo Namah Kshattrubhyah Sanghrahiitrubhyashcha Vo Namo Namastakshabhyo Rathakaarebhyashcha Vo Namo Namah Knlaalebhyah Karmaareb hyashcha Vo Namo Namah Punjishtebhyo Nishaadebhyashcha Vo Namo Nama Ishu Krudbhayo Dham
vakrudbhayascha Vo Namo Namo Mrugayubhyah
Shvanibhyashcha Vo Namo Namah Shvabhyah Shvapatibhyashcha Vo Namah.
Prostrations unto the Lord who is in those who can
surround a person from all sides to thrash him, is in
quarrelsome women, is in the form of maids-in-waiting,
is in the form of ferocious-natured women, is in those
who are attached to sensuality, is in him who is the
gang leader of those who are attached to sensuality, is
in the form of communities of people, is in the form
of the leader of the community, is in the form of ganas,
is in the form of leader of ganas, is in the form of one
deformed in limbs, is in the form of beings with animal
faces, possesses eight major siddhis or powers, possesses
nothing of these powers, is in those who go in chariots,
is in those who go walking, is in the form of chariot,
chariot owners, army, Generals, charioteers, those who
stop the running chariots, carpenters, carpenters who
make chariots, potters, ironsmiths, hunters of birds,
fishermen, arrow-makers, bow-makers, hunters of ani
mals, dog caretakers, hounds, owners of hounds.

Namo Bhavaaya Cha Rudraaya Cha Namah Sharvaaya
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Cha Pashupataye Cha Namo Niilagriivaaya Cha Shilikanthaaya Cha Namah Kapardine Cha Vyuptakeshaaya
Cha Namah Sahasraakshaaya Cha Shatadhanvane Cha
Namo Girishaaya Cha Shipivishtaaya Cha Namo Miidhushtamaaya Cheshumate Cha Namo Hrusvaaya Cha
Vaamanaaya Cha Namo Bvahate Cha Varshiiyasc Cha
Namo Vruddhaaya Cha Sanvrudhvane Cha Namo Agriyaaya Cha Prathamaaya Cha Nama Aashave Chaajiraaya
Cha Namah Shiighriyaaya Cha Shiibhyaaya Cha Nama
Uurmyaaya Cha Aavasvanyaaya Cha Namah Srotasyaaya
Cha Dviipyaaya Cha.
Prostrations unto the Lord who is the cause of the
origin of the universe, is the one who dispels the sor
rows of the world, dispels sins, is the Lord of Jivas, is
blue-necked, is with matted locks, is a mendicant, is allseeing, is all-mighty, dwells in mountains, is Malta
Vishnu Himself, is in the form of rainy clouds, holds
arrows, is very subtle, is very short, is large, is full of
good qualities, is oldest, is propitiated by psalms, precedes
the beginning of creation, is the first one, is all-pervading,
is quick-motioned, is the fast-moving floods, is within the
fast-moving floods, is in the form of waves, is in the form
of peaceful depth of ocean, is in the form of rivulet, is
in the form of island.
* Namo Jyeshthaaya Cha Kanishthaaya Cha Namah

PuuTvajaaya Cha, Apatajaaya Cha Namo Madhyamaaya
Cha Apagalbhaaya Cha Namo Jadhanyaaya Cha Budhni■yaaya Cha Namah Sobhyaaya Cha Pratisaryaaya Cha
Namo Yaamyaaya Cha Kshemyaaya Cha Nama Urvaryaaya Cha Khalyaaya Cha Namah Shlokyaaya Cha Avasaanyaaya Cha Namo Vanyaaya Cha Kaksyaaya Cha
Namah Shravaaya Cha Pratishravaaya Cha Nama Aashushenaaya Cha Ashurathaaya Cha Namah Shuuraaya Cha
.Avabhindate Cha Namo Vatmine Cha Vatuuthine Cha
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Namo Bilmine Cha Kavachine Cha Namah Shrutaaya
Cha Shrutasenaaya Cha.
Prostrations unto the Lord who is the eldest, is the
youngest, is before the beginning, is after the end, is in
the middle, is in the form of a child, is in the form of
a newly born calf, is in the form of branches of trees,
is in the form of human being, is in the form of sacred
thread tied in the hands, punishes the wicked in hell,
bestows heaven, is in the fertile soil, is the ground where
paddy is separated from its plant, is in the form of hymns
of Vedas, is in the form of Vedanta, the ending portion
of Vedas, is in the form of jungle trees, is in the form
of bushy plants, is in the form of sound, is in the form
of echo, is in the form of fast moving army, is in the
form of fast-moving chariot, is in the form of the heroic
in the battlefield, destroys enemies, is with armour, is
in the form of a householder, is with head-gear, is with
body-covering shield, is glorified in the scriptures, pos
sesses the Divine Army.

Namo Dundubhyaaya Cha Ahananyaaya Cha Namo
Dhrushnave Cha Pramrushaaya Cha Namo Duutaaya
Cha Prahitaaya Cha Namo Nishangine Cha Ishudhimate Cha N amastiikshneshave Cha Aayudhine Cha
Namah Swaayudhaaya Cha Sudhanvane Cha Namah
Srutyaaya Cha Pathyaaya Cha Namah Kaatyaaya Cha
Niipyaaya Cha Namah Saudyaaya Cha Sarasyaaya Cha
Namo Naadyaaya Cha Vaishantaaya Cha Namah Kuupyaaya Cha Aavatyaaya Cha Namo Varshyaaya Cha Avar shyaaya Cha Namo Meghyaaya Cha Vidyutyaaya Cha
Nama Iidhriyaaya Chaatapyaaya Cha Namo Vaatyaaya
Cha Reshmiyaaya Cha Namo Vaastavyaaya Cha Vaastu
Paaya Cha.
Prostrations unto the Lord who is in the form of
natural sound that comes out of battle drum, is in xthe
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form of the sound struck in the battle drum, does not
retreat in war, knows the secrets of the enemy army, is
in the form of diplomat, is in the form of messenger,
holds sword, holds the quiver, holds sharp-edged missiles,
holds various kinds of missiles, holds Trishul trident,
holds the bow named Pinaka, is in the form of footpath,
is in the form of royal highway, is in the form of rivulets,
waterfall, pond, stream, river, puddles, well-water, spring
water, rain water, dew drops, clouds, lightning, clear
clouds of spring, rain while the sun shines, rain accom
panied by gusty winds, hailstones, a stable.

Namah Somaaya Cha Rudraaya Cha Namastaamraaya
Cha Arunaaya Cha Namah Shangaaya Cha Pashupataye
Cha Nama Ugraaya Cha Bhiimaaya Cha Namo Agrevadhaaya Cha Duutevadhaaya Cha Namo Hantve Cha
Haniiyase Cha Namo Vrukshebhyo Harikeshebhyo Namastaaraaya Namashshambhave Cha Mayobhave Cha
Namah Shankaraaya Cha Mayaskaraaya Cha Namah
Shwaaya Cha Shivataraaya Cha Namastiirthyaaya Cha
Kuulyaaya Cha Namah Paaryaaya Cha Aavaaryaaya Cha
Namah Prataranaaya Cha Uttaranaaya Cha Namah
Aataaiyaaya Cha Aalaadyaaya Cha Namah Shashpyaaya Cha Fenyaaya Cha Namah Sikatyaaya Cha Pravaahyaaya Cha.
Prostrations unto the Lord who is the presiding deity
of a house under construction, is with Uma, dispels the
sorrows of the world, whose complexion is radiant, who
resembles the rising sun, bestows happiness, is the Lord
of souls, is ferocious, raises fear in the minds of enemies,
destioys the enemy face to face, kills the enemies from
afar, quells those who are haughty and deny God, quells
those who hate and deny God, is in the form of greenery,
is in the form of trees whose leaves are used for divine
worship, is the form of Om, bestows all enjoyments,
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bestows liberation, is in the form of father and mother,
is in the form of preceptors and scriptures, is all-blessed,
bestows blessedness, is in the form of sacred rivers, is
in the form of the deity on the banks of sacred rivers,
is on the opposite bank of the sacred river, is in the form
of little islands in rivers, is in the form of manliness,
is in the form of wisdom, impels jiva to do selfish actions,
helps the jiva to enjoy the fruit of good actions, is in
the tender kusha grass, is in the form of river waters, is
in the sand of the banks of river, is in the form of floods.

Nama Irinyaaya Cha Prapathyaaya Cha Namah Kihunshilaaya Cha Kshayanaaya Cha Namah Kapardine
Cha Pulastaye Cha Namo Goshtyaaya Cha Gruhyaaya
Cha Namastalpyaaya Cha Gehyaaya Cha Namah Kaatyaaya Cha Gahvareshthaaya Cha Namo Hrdayyaaya Cha
Niveshpyaaya Cha Namah Paahunsavyaaya Cha Rajasyaaya Cha Namah Shushkyaaya Cha Harityaaya Cha
Namo Lopyaaya Cholapyaaya Cha Nama Uuvyaaya Cha
Suurmyaaya Cha Namah Parnyaaya Cha Parnashadyaaya Cha Namo Apaguramaanaaya Cha Abhighnate Cha
Nama Aakhkhidate Cha Prakhkhidate Cha Namo Vah
Kirikebhyo Devaanaa H un Hridayebhyo Namo Vikshiinakebhyo Namo Vichinvatkebhyo Nama Aanirhatebhyo
Nama Aamiivatkebhyah.
Prostrations unto the Lord who is in the form of
waste lands, is in the form of highways, is in the form
of the ground full of pebble stones, is in the form of
the places conducive to human habitation, has matted
locks, stays in the presence of devotees, is in the form
of low sheds, of residential houses, a person lying down
on a cot, a person who stays on the terrace of a house,
the one who stays in a thorny jungle, one who stays in
the mountain caves, a deep pond, snow-capped moun
tains, dust, sound particles, dry logs, wet logs, barren
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ground, lawns, the earth, waves of the rivers, green
leaves, fallen dry leaves, is one who has taken up arms
to vanquish sinners, has vanquished sinners, gives
punishments for minor sins, gives punishments for major
sins, showers wealth on devotees, dwells in the heart
of angels, is imperishable, grants the desire of devotees,
destroys all sins in total, has a huge body.
t

Tryambakam Yajaamahe Sugandhim Pushtivardhanam Urvaarukamiva Bandhanaat M rityor Mukshiiya
Maamritaat.
I bow down to the three-eyed Lord Shiva, who is full
of sweet fragrance, who nourishes well all beings. May
He free me from the bondage of samsara just as a ripe
cucumber drops off from its creeper, and bless me with
immortality.

Y° Rudro Agnau Yo Apsu Ya Oshadhiishu Yo Rudro
Vishvaa Bhuvanaavivesha Tasmai Rudraaya Namo Astu.
I bow down to that great Rudra, who shines in fire,
who gleams in water, who throbs as life in plants, who
pervades the whole universe.

Ye Te Sahasramayutam Paashaa Mrityo Martyaaya
Hantave Taanyagnyasya Maayayaa Sarvaanava Ya
jaamahe Mrutyave Svaahaa Mrutyave Svaahaa.
Oh Lord, who dissolves the whole universe, who holds
the death noose of millions in his hands, to Thee, I bow
and beseech Thee; May that death noose go far far away
from me, for I have taken refuge in Thee. May this
oblation be unto Thee, be unto Thee.

Om Namo Bhagavate Rudraaya Vishnave M ruty urme
Paahi.
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Prostrations to Bhagwan Rudra who is verily the form
of Vishnu, the all-pervading too. Save me from the fear
of death! Save me from the fear of death!

Namaste Astu Bhagawaan Vishveshvaraaya Mahaadevaaya Trayambakaaya Tripuraantakaaya TrikaalaagniKaalaaya Kaalaagni-Rudraaya Niilakanthaaya Mrityunjayaaya Sarveshvaraaya Sadaashivaaya Shriiman-Mahaadevaaya Namah.
Oh Shaantih Shaantih Shaantihi
Om! Peace! Peace! Peace!

\
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Tat Purushaaya Vidmahe
Mahaa Devaaya Dhiimahi
Tanno Rudra Prachodayaat
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